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made. It was the old theory of miracle being the test of
truth. The functions of man's being on whatever plane they
The third of a series of addresses by tbe controls of Mr. were manifested were natural functions. There were no
J. .1. Morse, of which two have already appeared in our supernatural faculties ; every faculty had its legitimate place
columns, was delivered on Sunday last, at the Spiritual Hall, and purpose, and there was no special warrant or authority
86, High Street, Marylebone.
attaching to any of them. If, therefore, this ground was
The usual preliminary exercises having been gone taken, nnd things reduced to their basic principles, authority
through, the lecturer took up the subject of tbe evening. vanished, and reason and intelligence only remained, at tbo
He said that it might be asserted, though no originality was bar of which the authoritative assertion of dead ages came
claimed for tho sentiment, that ignorance was the companion up for judgment. Had this ground been taken in ancient
of superstition, and all manner of abominations were the times, much of the mystery and superstition would have
inevitable progeny from tho union of the two. This was lieen spared to the world, and hardly a vestige of old myths
fully exemplified when one examined the records of the past, and fallacies would have cumbered the minds of men to-day.
and even to-day many cognate instances might be adduced.
Now, this question of Theosophy was intrinsically an
But intellect and intelligence were growing day by day, and interesting one, not because of its truthfulness, not because
slowly but surely man was beginning to recognise that it embodied any accurate statement of human knowledge,
knowledge was the only charter of his future happiness and not because it represented a concretion of experiences only
his present welfare. In the progress of human thought, the possible to those within its pale. It was interesting for
great interests of humanity, the problems of life and death, itself as an illustration of the phases of myth through which
came up for consideration at all the great epochs, and in the human mind occasionally passed aud into which it was
accordance with the morality, intelligence, and spiritual entrapped.
developments of the leading minds of any period, with the
Suppose [said the lecturer] you were a mariner ou the
conditions of existence at that period, and with tho seas, and one day you discerned stretching before you some
inheritances from previous generations, so was the character strauge patches of colour on the waters, and those strange
of the judgment, the form of the philosophy, and tho scope patches looked to you to have the appearance of something
and limitations of the religious teaching of that period. To real.
But as you approached them closer investigation
argue that the several concrete embodiments of mortal enabled you to see them rise and fall on the waves, and
thought and conviction known to history as the great those curious patches which before looked so substantial
religious and philosophies, had in any case been wholly or were seen to be merely floating ou the surface. Suppose,
partly the result of direct revelation from the Deity was to too, that on seeing something of this sort for the first time
enunciate something that was hardly tenable in the light of you immediately camo to the conclusion that the distant
to-day. The consequence of accepting such a view would be masses of colour were islands. It would be a very natural
to invest those ancient religions and philosophies with an idea if you were unfamiliar with the ocean. Possibly you
importance ami authority which did not belong to them. pointed them out to an old mariner. “ Why, bless your
The idea that these antiquated systems of thought contained heart, sir,” the old salt might exclaim; “ there’s nothing
any clue to tho secrels of Nature, which men sought vainly solid about that. That’s only sea-drift.” Now it might be
in other departments of thought, was entirely erroneous. that you plumed yourself upon being a person of keen
Yet it was a common fallacy to suppose that the very observation and experience, upon your college education, and
antiquity of those ancient religions gave them a sort of you resented this contradiction of your views by a coarse
authority, aud lent a sanction to the traditions handed and ignorant sailor. “ Pooh ! ” you might say, contemp
down to later times. What were called the elder peoples of tuously ; “ he knows nothing about it” But by and by
the world were really the younger ones ; the elder knowledge you saw the good ship ploughing her way easily through
of the race was its younger knowledge. It was the modern the supposed substantial musses, and you felt humiliated
races who were really tho older peoples, the inheritors of all to think that a rough siilor mau knew a great deal better
tho knowledge and experience of the eras that had gone than you the nature of tbe floating object you had seen. It
before. Hence it wns to modern rather than to ancient was thus on the great ocean of human knowledge; from time
thought that we should look for the solution of tho questions to time there appeared strange patches of old-time thoughts,
of existence, and in the light of the more accurate knowledge, of outworn philosophies shining with a lustre not their own,
more perfect methods of investigation possessed by the world borrowed from tho bright skies and gleaming waves. As
to-day, it was possible to correct, to amplify, and to assimi they floated along, gathered in great masses, and drifting
late tho knowledge possessed by former generations. Not with tho tide, they attracted the notice of people, unlearned
alone was this true in material matters ; it applied equally in the knowledge of ancient times, who, mistaking them for
to spiritual ones. True, the ignorance of the past had something novel in the experience of mankind, at once hailed
insisted that all knowledge in what might be called the sub them as manifestations of new truths ; aud when some rough
jective or spiritual side, could only bo obtained by special sailor man of a Spiritualist explained that they were only
revelations, altogether outside of aud superior to the efforts sea-drift, he was at once told that ho was au “ ignorant
and investigation of man. This superstition was not dead and uncultured ” person and did uot know anything about
yet, but it wns going gradually, ami many of tho foremost it. But eventually they found the grand ship of progress
minds of this ago were impartially examining, revising and ploughing right through tbo mass, which parted right aud
collating tho facts and faiths of the past in both depart left, aud was soou lost sight of. The parable might be
ments—tho objective aud subjective, secular and religious. applied to that quaint congeries of fable, traditiou, fact, aud
Many and great had been the evils arising out of tho ethical teaching known as Theosophy, which was possessed
ignorance which divided truth into two separate and discrete of uu intrinsic interest, not because of its relationship to any
portions, tho one gross nnd material, the other a sort of other system but because of its air of spurious newness aud
divine knowledge miraculously imparted and to bo accepted its flavour of authority. Mauy people thought that it must
without inquiry. The path of progress in this latter know bo good aud true because it had au answer to every difficulty
ledge, it was held, was surrounded with innumerable terrors concerning things spiritual aud eternal that might suggest
and difficulties which only those who held tho keys of tho themselves to tho inquiring mind. That [said the lecturer]
was a virtue, was it I It might bo said to bo one of the
knowledge could hopo to overcome.
A
One of the most unfortunate facts in relation to know deadliest dangers belonging to tho whole question.
ledge uud research on the subjective or spiritual plane was universal provider in tho form of a philosophy was in the
world to-day, if you please. A philosophy that knew
the very general idea that the exhibition of what aro called
spiritual gifts or spiritual powers—mediumship, for example everything, could explain everything, was meet for every
—implied a certain warrant or credential for any statements thing, was [if tho lecturer might say so] just a trifle better
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than God Almighty himself, and poor faltering, feeble
human beings who are constantly bewailing their limited
powers of vision, their confinement in and constant conflict
with the cramping environment of matter, were invited to
accept the assistance of other weak mortals who had the
audacity to assert that they had n universal panacea for
every spiritual aud mental doubt and difficulty. Perhaps
they believed it The lecturer did not
But why was it not possible to have a philosophy that
should meet every difficulty ? Because the human race was
not developed to that roundness and fulness of comprehension
that it could understand such a philosophy, even if such a
thing were possible of presentation. The philosophy of to-day
was only equal to the powers of comprehension of the greatest
minds of the world, and that philosophy at its highest and
best was utterly useless to the lowest and worst of mankind.
Tho paradox aud the contradiction lay in that fact. A
universal philosophy at its highest and" best must be accept
able by and come down to the humblest and meanest capacity
of life, as well ns the most exalted. What were wo to under
stand, therefore, by this now light of the world—Theosophy 1
Where did it come from I “Oh, from tbe East” But why
from tho East, why not from some other point of the com
pass 1 “Ob, the East is where tbe sun rises, and that is
emblematical of where wisdom should come from.” But (it
might be objected) a cold nnd biting wind also came from
the East, a wind which uobody welcomed. Was this a cold
and biting wind of thought ? The lusty blast from the North
that dispelled the humours of winter, that drove the cloudy
wrack before it, and swept away the ruin aud debris of autumn
was perhaps a better symbol for a system of thought that
claimed to sweep before it tho hazes of doubt, the clouds of
mystery, and tho last vestiges of effete doctrines
“But,
you know,” says some one, “our Theosophy comes from the
East in driblets, a little at the time, a very little piece ; aud
•behold how great a matter a little fire kindleth.’” Yes, a
little fragment from some buried Scriptures, hidden away iu
tbe recesses of the East—a tiny crumb broken from the
bread-loaf of Truth and scattered to the people by some
mysterious personages, whose existence is more marvel
lous than Theosophy. “ Ob, but this is not the way to treat
the question. You must take Theosophy as it is presented.”
The lecturer begged to differ. The prudent householder,
when he took a new dwelling on a loug lease, enlisted the
services of a surveyor to examine rooms, floors, walls, aud
foundations—particularly the foundations. If these were
found to be insecure and iucomplete, he naturally declined
to take a lease of the place until those flaws had been
remedied. It was equally necessary to examine the founda
tions of this new “ wisdom-religion,” to investigate the state
of tho roof, walls, and floors; and when the examiner bad
satisfied himself of the stability of tho edifice, then he might
decide to take up his abode there, aud move in with his
intellectual furniture. No; it was of little use to attempt
the expository method of explaining Theosophy in the case
of a person who wanted to examine tbe foundations ; aud au
investigation of tliat sort was the prime duty of every honest
truth-seeker. Who were the principal expounders of tho new
doctrine 1 A body of gentlemen, who were located some
where in the fastnesses of the Himalayan mountains. They
might as well have been in the Mountains of the Moon.
At least, the discoverer Stanley might have had some
chance, then, of finding that mysterious record from whose
stanzas the “Secret Doctrine” has been built up. A certain
Brotherhood — brotherhood was a good thing, implied
fraternal love, warm hearts, quick hands, minds at the
service of humanity at large. This Brotherhood contra
dicted all estimates of brotherly love by existing apart
from tho rest of humanity, and in a sort of round-about
way gave out certain alleged truths for the alleged benefit
of the rest of the race. But who were these people 1
What were they like 1 “Oh, they were most marvellous
people; they were Mahatmas.”
Indeed, and what were
Mahatmas 1 "They were exalted spirits who had foregone
their right to enter into Nirvana, and consented to be
re-incarnated and descend once more into material conditions
that they might help forward the progress of the world,”
Very geuerous, indeed ; that is, of course, if Nirviina was
something so good that it was a great piece of self-abnegation
to forego it If it were not something good theu the gene
rosity was doubtful What was Nirvfinal “Oh, it was
absorption into the Divine Life of tho Universe.” But
surely this was a Buddhistic doctrine! Theosophy, then, was a
Buddhistic philosophy 1 But these Mahatmas—we lind been
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told that they had given up tho opportunity of being
absorbed Into the nature of the Divine, in order that they
might come back and servo humanity.
did they not do
it ? They had the springs of knowledge in their possession,
they could trace out tho origins of all things as easily as an
upper form boy could work out a simple problem in algebra.
Tho hidden sources of human character and conduct were as
an open book to them. They were familiar with tho progress
of the race, exoterically and esoterically. They had access to
all the stores of knowledge which could liberate tho world
from its delusions, its miseries, its strife and suffering—and
they did not do il. Why 1 Because the people of the world
were so vulgar, so childish, so grossly material, so immersed
in the “ body of desire ” that these exalted beings could
not mingle with them. When the cholera rages in
a city, and makes havoc among tho inhabitants, do tho
doctors and nurses say, “ Oh, we cannot go near these people;
they have such a horrid stench, and the danger of infection
is so great, we must let them die." Doctors and nurses
were generally warm-hearted men and women, and brave of
heart and loyal of soul; at such times they did their duty,
undaunted by danger, heedless of trouble and discomfort.
If they said such a thing as had been suggested—if they
shirked their duty, theu universal execration would fall on
their devoted heads. What the doctors aud the nurses and
the philanthropists could do for the sake of suffering
humanity, surely these exalted beings, who had progressed
so far as to be on tho verge of being absorbed intoHe'
Divine, might do also, if they were real beings. “ But," said
some one, “Why not look at the philosophy they taught 1"
No, we should have tho foundation first, the philosophy
afterwards; although when dealing with the latter very
substantial reasons would be adduced to show why these
mysterious beings did not mingle with humanity and made
no effort to alleviate its pains, and ameliorate its condition.
The reasons might be stated at once, they could not, and
they dared not; two very substantial reasons, as would be
admitted. Who discovered this brotherhood I A certain
most remarkable personality. A Russian Tartar, by inherit
ance, possessed of all the adroitness of mind—to put it in
no harsher shape—that these people are somewhat celebrated
for.
The terse English were accustomed to use a simpler
word, but the expression used might suitably stand. This
interesting and historical figure flashes before a marvelling
world a mysterious personality named Koot Hoomi. A good 1
name. It had a natural ring about it. This Koot Hoomi
was the source and inspiration of Theosophic revelation.
We unhesitatingly assert [said the speaker] that apart from
the purely human personalities that have been engaged ii
elaborating, disseminating, and sustaining Theosophir
opinions, Theosophy has no more solid foundation, no more
substantiality than this airy and unsubstantial Koot Hoomi,
whose existence still remains undemonstrated. But, tbe
philosophy of the subject I Oh, no, not yet. The character
of the foundation of the house wus at present engaging
attention, and the lecturer would repeat the assertion that
Koot Hoomi Lal Singh had no veritable existence outside
the range of that fantastical region that some blunt people
called imagination. This was a serious statement. If Koot
Hoomi’s existence were at all probable—if there were any
evidence of it, however small, some delicacy might be
felt in offering such a statement, but tho lecturer had never
had a particle of evidence of the reality of this person—did
uot know him, had never met him, had never met anybody
who had met him—nay, such evidence as had been discovered
rather tended to point to his non-existence.
But Theosophy nevertheless was ingeniously founded,
and the kind and character of tho superstructure erected
upon that foundation squared with tho foundation. It wase
foundation whereon had been reared ono of the meet re
markable concretions of human thought that this century
had tho distinguished honour of producing. But, unfor
tunately, when one stepped aside from pure philosophy,
camo into tho arena of practical fact nnd actuality, *“d
examined the thing upon its merits, as it were, the difficulties
of tho case were very materially enhanced. This Theosopbit
Society, founded in tho city of Now York, in tho United States
so recently as the year 1875, bad made so much pother aM
noise iu the world, and had enchanted so many people v*1
its philosophy—its meretricious philosophy—that it
difficult to dissociate its doctrines from its facts, *nd p
nounco with reasonable calmness upon tho one or the o1'^.
Eor the head and front aud foundation of it all lay in <
departments—its original founders, its mysterious Mahs
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and its allegations that tho occult miracles that accompanied
its first presentation were evidence, warrant aud justification
for the revelations founded thereon. The advocates of tho
Theosophy of to-day may assert that occult phenomena are
uo longer necessary to vindicate their claims. The par
ticular kind of occult phenomena arc no longer possible, perhaps
would be a bettor way to put it. The Theosopbists of to-day
might well say that Theosophy rests upon truth. This was
not the coutentiou of tho early promulgators of the doctrine.
They regarded tho “ miraculous ” side of their philosophy as
the evidouco aud justification of tho truth of the revelations
made, though by whom such revelations wero made was not
clearly specified. Thore wore tho letters iu sofa cushions,
mysterious discoveries of buried tea-cups, missives fiyiug
through tbo air, mysterious creatures iu cabinets, aud tho
writing of “ precipitated ” documents, " Christofolo,*” and it
was believed, other marionettes. These were all historical
events iu the course of tho “ occult phenomena ” designed to
vindicate tho Theosophical position. In what respect, there
fore, was Theosophy better than any other cult that, rcstiug
its claims to credence on miracle, anathematised all those
who did not believe, that proclaimed its own sot of miracles
to be true and all others false.
It was the old plan applied
to the new purpose. Viewed then iu the light of the facts
of its rise and origin, it was seen to rest on a somewhat
insecure foundation. Tho best frieudsof its foundress admitted
tho imperfections iu ber character. The firmest adherents
of tho cult she founded admitted that there were some
strange incidents iu tho phenomena or ocoult part of the
matter that required explanation, such iucideuts that in
some eases could ouly be explained ou one hypothesis, which
[said tho lecturer] ho did not feel willing to broach in such a
connection that evening.
Tbo foundation was insecure, it
was unsound, questionable. Should we because of this deem
the whole subject fraudulent aud delusive 1 Not necessarily.
Here was a philosophy which had gathered something from
all the great systems of the world, past aud present,
betokening omnivorous reading, great mental resources and
inventive capacity, a somewhat peculiar facility in adapta
tion and arrangement, aud a marvellous audacity, as had
been said, on tho part of its illustrious foundress. Necessarily
in an aggregation gathered from such sources there would be
some elements of truth and fact. As to tbe claims that
Theosophic phenomena were the work of Mahatmas and other
trained adepts and uot the manifestations of spirits, the
lecturer would leave these, merely commenting in passing
ou the arrogant assertion that while such manifestations
were good aud valuable, Spiritualistic manifestations were
pernicious, useless, nnd, of course, dangerous—it was the old
tale of the pot calling tho kettle black.
Another questiou now came up for consideration
regarding the claim of Theosophy to be able to interpret the
nature of man, here, hereafter, and in the past. It asserted
that man was made of several separate parts. Two of these
wore apparently permanent, eternal realities; tho remain
ing five were more or less transient;
the lower
proportion of tho fivo entirely transient and material. The
permanent principle was supposed to be placed iu material
conditions for the purpose of gaining experience aud
developing ita powers. For this it was necessary that it
should bo brought into contact with matter (this involving
tho illogical proposition that matter is something lower than
the thing that is put iuto it), and by its conflict with matter,
by its triumph over tho conditions in which it was placed
to gain experience, it at last emerged iu tbo fulness aud
beauty of a conscious immortal being. This, of course,
would not bo tho exact Theosophic presentation of the matter,
but there was no need to trouble the audience with a more
recondite exposition of tho doctrine.
The lecturer was
putting it iu a plain, homely fashion. This splitting up of
tho individual iuto principles and parts involved a grave
philosophical blunder. Thore was uo such thing for instance
as vitality considered as an entity or substance; you could
not catch it, you could not dissever it from an organism,
you could not bottle it up and hand it round to a party of
savants and say: “Gentlemen, hero is vitality.” If you
could [said tho lecturer, with a little pleasant sarcasm] you
would hasten to store it up and retail it at so much a drop,
if you could find purchasers for it. A blunder of this sort
was a consequence of that intense mental abstraction
whereby the individual, as it wero, brought all Nature before
•'•CUrftkrfolo*' wm Uio occult nuttio for Kool Uuomi, And wax u»od by
Modamo BUvnUky to denote tho dummy head and •boulder* u»cd for tho Moot
ilouuxl
— Vido
Auguat 3, 1693.
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him in substantial form, aud coufuscd qualities aud objects
together, and when it was remembered that life was the
quality of the objective in the universe, and the manifesta
tion of coherence aud uniform operation of all that made up
a man, the difficulty of tho Theosophic position would be
realised. The statement that mau had an “ astral body ”
was true enough ; that he had a “ body of desire ” was, iu a
certain sense, true. It was a mystical illustration of the
practical law of heredity, and represented the moral aud
mental inheritance that mau was born into.
The
“ astral body ” might bo identified with that subtle essence
or fluid that remained iu the physical organism after tho
departure of the spirits. Those who had read the works of
Andrew Jackson Davis would remember that he clearly
showed that a certain proportion of spiritual or vital magne
tism flowed back agajp into the mortal body when tho spirit
body had departed aud glowed therein for a time, otherwise
instant decomposition would ensue. This subtle fluid
permeated tho deserted physical tenement, but as that
decayed it was drawn back again into the ocean of spiritual
life. But that magnetic fluid never wandered about the
earth iu a dreamy, half-awake, semi-conscious state, never
came into contact with spiritual circles, never got galvanised
into a state of consciousness by temporarily incorporating
within itself the spirit of some unfortunate medium, never
represented itself to bo the relatives of tho poor deluded
sitters; no, it never did any of these things. That this
“ body of desire ” was a very real thing, that it did control
man’s mind, that he often had sharp conflicts with it, that
it often vanquished and overcame him was true. The better
he cultivated his own existence the healthier, the purer, tho
sweeter he endeavoured to render his own life, the brighter,
and holier would be those of his children. These bodies of
desire men had inherited, but it waa iu their power to chasten
aud to purify the bodies of desire they would transmit to
their descendants.
(Conclusion next week.)

GREAT DISCOVERY.
CURING DEATH.
(A Senium preached at the Psychic Church, Liverpool,
on Sunday evening, Jidy 2J, 1893, by Dr. Charles mtiauis.)
Amidst all the agencies at work by our church no one
of them is more important thau that of curing the sick.
Already during the short time our hospital has been estab
lished wo have treated hundreds of tho sick ;>oor, aud
we hope to treat many more.
This fact justifies us in the coutentiou we have all
along maintained, namely, that our church is a great healing
church, and our movement a mission to the body as well as
to the soul.
As to the amount of success that has attended our efforts
it is not for us to say, but we have so much faith in those
whom we know to be behind us and helping us that we aro
dismayed by no pathological foe, aud confidently regard
various diseases as curable even wheu, ordinarily speaking,
there appears no possibility of a cure.
As showing this I may say that among tho obstinate
and intractable diseases with whioh we attempt to deal is
that common and generally considered incurable malady—
insanity.
“ That is all right enough, I hear you say, and much
success to your efforts, but that is not curing Death.”
“ Well, perhaps uot, aud, of course, literally speaking,
Death cannot be cured.”
What wo do, however, and do successfully, is to cure tho
fear of Death—rob it of its sting and terrors.
How do we do this 1 you ask. By proving that Death is
only a change of state; that a man is more alive after socalled death than ho was before ; thnt he is happier, better
off; that, in a word, Death is not a thing to be dreaded,
but rather to bo desired. Aud ail this we do not merely
ask you to believe, but demonstrate and prove. This being
so, can wo uot bo truly said to have cured Death I I think
wo cau ; und just ns an ordinary physician gloats over tho
discovery of some new aud effectual remedy for somo
distressing and hitherto considered incurable ailment of the
body, so do we physicians of tho soul revel over our panacea
for Death.
And shall not our remedy be received with welcome 1
Why I it is tho grandest discovery in the world’s history,
aud will shod imperishable lustre both upon tho ago which
discovered it aud the men who brought it iuto promiucuce.
A
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Does the fell affliction of bereavement require no such her mortal body to the earth, as I read to you in tbe lesson
that good mau did, and many others beside, I think that tho
panacea ?
grim monster may be said to have received his final blow,
Let me answer this question by asking another.
Wbat is the cause of the largest amount of grieving in and Death practically be regarded as cured.
And this is the work which for nearly twelve months
the world ; almost all the crying, nearly all the tears I Is
it not the loss of friends—the death of father or mother, or uow we, of this Church, have been busily engaged io,
namely, killing or curing Death. And we are proud of our
brother or sister ?
Why, such a blow crushes all to whom it conies, and, if work ! Indeed, this only expresses half the truth—the real
they have not this remedy, almost breaks the heart of every truth is, that we revel in it!
We take pleasure in our work of healing the body which
one whom it affects.
And whom does it not attect t To whom does it not come ? occupies us all day, but at night, after the vesper-bell has
summoned us to our devotions, and we descend from our
Where is tbe family or individual that it spares?
Am I not right then in my contention 1 That the cause Oratory to the room below to meet anxious enquiries after
of our work being delayed as it is with tears is for the most Life aud Immortality, then we feel that we are doing good
part mtinly and undoubtedly owing to the depredations of work indeed.
Aud is it any wonder wheu we see, as we do, the widow
the King of Terrors. Why, you know J am.
Take, for instance, the case of a father who loves his in lier “ weeds ” coming to know of her lost husband, and to
child, or a husband bis wife ; tbe death of that child or wife hear her say: “Does he live, and is he with me still 1”
the husband to know of his wife, and children to know of
is a blow that nearly kills him.
He feels ns if the light of his soul has gone out, bis grief their parents, aud to witness their joy at having found those
is uncontrollable, reason is lost frequently iu consequence, who were lost. I ask again, is it any great wonder, that we
and he is often not the same man again. His life which feel as we do? People I know express surprise at our patience
was before happy, is now wretched; his attention may be and wonder that we can go ou night after uight as we
distracted for a time, but he looks at the vacant chair, do, but they would uot be surprised if they knew our
breaks into a flood of grief, nothing can stop bis tears, and reward.
Are any of you medical men—physicians or surgeons—
he refuses to be comforted.
By degrees the iron enters into his soul, eats his heart then you know the thanks of a grateful patient ? Have auy
out, so to speak, «nd although the worst fears may not be of you saved the life of a fellow-being—say at sea or any
realised, yet many months or years pass before he can again where else? If so, then you may know something of our
enter, with his wonted zest, upon the enjoyments of life, feeliug when to the widow and the orphan are given the
and by this time another bereavement is probably due, even evidences of immortal life, and they doubt no longer that
if it has not actually happened. Or, again, he perhaps their loved ones still live and love them yet.
loses two or three children at once, as in my practice as a
And here let me appeal for more labourers in this great
physician I have more than once known a parent to do, by work. The enquirer’s are many, the labourers comparatively
scarlet fever or some other epidemic, aud in such a case be few. To those having gifts of mediumship I would specially
is so overwhelmed by the catastrophe he no longer wishes to appeal. Do not, we beg you, confine your gifts to the
privacy of your own homes, but come to us aud place them
live.
Yes, my friends, if you have only seen, as 1 have at the service of your fellowmen. For what other end
but too often, the woe-stricken faces, the despairing indeed are they yours ? Nay, more, if you are selfish, and
throwing-up of bauds, and heard tbe agonizing shrieks refuse, may it not be that they may ultimately be taken
piercing the air and entering into one's very soul, as the from you ?
mortal form of a beloved child, or wife, or husband, is
Cultivate your gifts then, but, above all, use them for
carried out of the house to the hearse, or deposited in the spreading this grand aud glorious gospel. Tire world needs
I
grave, and when we remember, too, that this sort of thing it, and is prepared; but on such a great aud vital question
<
is going on somewhere nearly every minute of time, it demands, and rightly so, evidence and proof. But
rendering this beautiful earth a scene of mourning and evidence and proof can be obtained by and through you
I
despair, if, I say, you only bear all this in mind, you will sensitives alone; and until our college is founded we shall
uot think I have exaggerated when I say that to grapple have to rely upon your generous aud voluntary help. Over
with such a foe and to provide a remedy for such a the way there is practically an “ ever open door,” where
calamity is the noblest occupation in which we could inquirers come every night. Will you not come there too,
and help in this great work I
[
possibly be engaged.
And now, a word or two to those outside the pale of our
j
How does the remedy act 1 Well, it cures entirely.
Are you surprised at this? You would not if you knew church. To you we give a cordial invitation to seek for the
our remedy—if you had our knowledge. As a writer has light and knowledge we ourselves possess. It is true that
well said, “ it not only teaches but proves that the grave you may not get satisfaction at once, but if you persevere
does not contain all that we love dearest aud best, that the and seek with honest hearts and true, and if, moreover, you
tomb does not blot out all the hopes and aspirations of our attend with as much diligence as you are able our nightly
race ; that the dead are gone but not for ever—that they demonstrations of immortality, I promise you, as your
have been returning to earth in all ages ; that they return reward, a complete destruction of the fear of death, a happy
to-day. Surely,” he continues, “ there is no death. Though knowledge of a future existence after the body has beeu
our friends pass from our sight we know they are not dead. thrown aside, aud many happy hours’ communion with the
We hear their voices, clasp their hands, aud enjoy the same loved ones gone before.
To those who do not see their way clear to accept this
communion as of yore. The doors of the spiritual world
that have been barred so long are not only set ajar but invitation to our circles, I say, continue your attendance at
opened wide, and from the many mansions of our Father’s our church services and you will after a time obtain the
home oomc the loved ones with kindly messages und friendly evidence I speak of—even here. Yes, before long, in this
greetings. Those we thought lost to us reassemble once church, in front of this altar, we fully believe that the
again by the firesides and on the hearthstones that have curtains of the cabinet will open, and the forms of those
seemed so full of desolation since tbe happy home circle was considered by the world as dead will materialise and issue
broken—broken, but, thank God ! broken no more. The forth in full view.
This is no idle prophecy, but a statement, as we rejoice
severed tics are joined again, the old friendships are renewed,
aud renewed never again to be sundered; thus," he concludes, to thiuk, destiued to be verified. Wo should not havo made
“ transporting us from the homes here to the homos beyond this announcement ou our owu responsibility alone, but it h
the bounds of death it reveals the delightful stir of human made on the authority of “those behind the veil,” and when
life—of life new iu form—with fresh pleasures, associations, they make a promise we know from the experience of the
and delights, but nevertheless a life in which we see the past that that promise they arc able as well as willing to
same dear faces as of yore beaming with uow gladness, and perform.
When that time comes—as come assuredly it will—the
hear the old familiar voices welcoming us and bidding us
triumph of our church will be complete, tho rock ou whicb
dry our tear-stained eyes and sorrow no more 1 ”
Is it any wonder, then, that with a knowledge such as it is built will bo rendered more impregnable still, and the
this, with a remedy so potent as this, that Death ceases to church militant will give place to the church trimnphaul.
have any terrors 1 I thiuk not, and seeing that a devoted Aud, oh I what a grand scene that will be. What a picture
and loving father can officiate at tho funeral of his own for au artist What a sight for an unbelieving world. Ym,beloved daughter, and commit with unmoved couutenauce slight wonder, indeed, if wo see on tho faces of those who

1
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appear a smile of triumph and of joy. Whether their lips
will open and they will speak to us I cannot say ; but this
much I know, that if they do I can even now give .their
message. It may not be in the very words, but in point of
substance and meaning, if our angel friends speak at all,
what they will say will be this: Behold a great dis
covery !
Death is cured !
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Then ho spoke—“Colonel, I can only repeat tho words of
the detective. This is u very serious matter, but ns I don't
want you to break down altogether, I mean to spend this
night with you.
Now I must go to my patients, and you
must promise me to lie down and have a good sleep. But
I will mix you a draught before I go, aud it will do you good.”
This the doctor did, and then I lay down to obey his
------------ ♦-----------orders.
I found that sleep was what I wanted, and I
THE MYSTERIES OF RAVENSWOOD.
awoke late in the day with stronger nerves and with lessened
anxieties.
Instead of the womanish doubt and distress
A PSYCHICAL ROMANCE.
that had been trying to take hold of me, my uppermost
By W. A. Carlile.
feeling was ono of annoyance at all the trickery thnt was
Chatter XII.
being carried on by inhabitants cither of this world or of
1 was awakened by a tapping noise which seemed to be
That is another
ou the window-pane. I started to my feet, and then I heard the next We cau got used to anything.
truism, but it is not every person that gets used to spiritual
the sound repeated, and it certainly came from the study
visitants. I felt, however, that if these persecutions were
window. I knew that the honeysuckle vines had been so
to continue, from whatever world they came, life would soon
trained as not to touch the window, nor was it the rain.
not bo worth living.
Again tho knocks came—one, two, three, slow deliberate
The detective had advised me to hide away in holes and
taps, as if by a finger ou the glass. I made a step forward,
then, remembering the warning of the detective, 1 lowered corners, but I determined I would make a bold dash for
freedom as soon as an opportunity presented itself, for what
the lamp, aud going over to the window 1 cautiously drew
aside the curtains.
There I saw a sight which for tho ever risk 1 ran oould lead me to nothing worse than I was
enduring.
I remembered that the strongest man in tho
moment turned me into stone. A face was at the window,
world, and the one most dangerous to his enemies, is he who
close up against the pane, and, by the dim light of the lamp,
I saw through the half-opened curtains that it was the face cares least for his own life, and that man 1 determined to be
in relation to my tormentors. But Clara might be in danger.
of my dead Harry.
Well, she was a soldier’s daughter, nnd would be the last to
Now, when one is fairly startled he does not reflect.
That is a truism. I was startled aud I did not reflect, for I shrink from facing it, should necessity arise, and it had
turned instantly with a bloodthirsty resolve to reach for my arisen. I therefore decided, in a somewhat wrathful spirit,
that, though I would use all prudence, I was not going to
revolver on the table behind, but, swift as was my movement,
hide myself any longer like a rat in his hole.
I was not quick enough, for when 1 presented the revolver
Wheuthedoctorarrived I told him what 1 had decided upon.
to where the face had been there was nothing there.
Iu
“You are quite right, colonel,” he said, “only there is
blank astonishment I gazed at the empty pane, with the
no need to disturb the house with the re[>ort of your firearms.
raindrops dashing against it from the darkness without
Then I sprang forward and flung tbo window open. Nothing We will, instead, try to capture your nocturnal visitor, and
this from every point of view will give the most satisfactory
whatever was to be seen, though I peered as far as I could
into the darkness. The rain beating ou my face recalled me results.”
“I see,” said I, “that you have got some plan by which
to my senses. I remembered the detective’s warning about
to attain this end. I was going to use a shorter method with
being enticed out of the house, and, hastily retreating, 1
my disturber, but your idea is doubtless the best. Let me
entered my study almost as quickly as I had loft it. Then
hear what you suggest that I should do.”
I bolted the window, drew the blinds again as before, and
“ I mean to help you," said the doctor, “ eo you are not
returned to my armchair.
But for me there was no more sleep that night, as I sat going to have all the glory for yourself, and we will lay our
plans now. In tho first place it is necessary for us to watch
by the light of the lowered lamp, with a whirl of thoughts
the outside of your study window. The place most con
passing through my brain.
At last the cold grey light
venient for tho purpose is the first window of the picture
of tho morning stole into the room, and I knew that the
gallery, and from that we cau easily reach the ground, if
night of horror had passed.
necessary.
I propose that we fix a mirror outside the
It was not exactly that I was afraid of the dead, or even
believed in their return, nor was it the mysterious danger of window at such an angle as will command your study. Thus
which I had been warned that affected me. It was rather we can sit comfortably in tbe gallery and watch the window,
while we ourselves will be unseen from outside. This, I may
tho unexpectedness of tbo vision, and of seeing Harry, above
say, is not an original idea of mine, for in many of tbe
all others, that shook my nerves so that 1 felt positively ill.
continental cities—Hamburg, for instance—you will find
In tho danger of which tho detective had warned mo I had
almost forgotten tho mysteries that had preceded it, but the theso little mirrors fixed outside the windows of the bettor
sight of that pallid face brought thorn all back upon me as class of houses.”
“I have seen thorn," I said, “and have often wondered
an overwhelming flood.
what their use could be.”
I had no ono to speak to; illness was in tho house, while
Tho doctor laughed. “ They have several uses, oue of
tho king of terrors himself seemed to be gazing at mo t hrough
tho eyes of the dead. With the daylight I shook off the the most important being to keep an eye upon the front
horrible spell.
Then I received the report of the other door, so that if tradesmen should call with their little bills,
the family would be ‘not at home.”’
watchers, which was to tho effect that nothing unusual had
I didn’t believe that this was their use, but instead of
occurred during the night. I dismissed them for the day,
contradicting tbo cynical little doctor I went off to get a
with the understanding that they wore to return again at
mirror suitable for our purpose.
night, and I was alone once more.
It was soon fixed in position, and there wo left it till wo
Nover was man more glad to seo tho face of another than
Directly it was dusk we took our
1 wns when tho choery littlo dootor appeared. When ho were ready to use it.
had scon his patient ho brought mo another favourable station in tho darkened gallery. I left my study door ajar,
report, and then ho looked at me attentively. His news with the lamp burning ou the table, while I sat in the
picture gallery chatting with the doctor iu a low tone, each
about Clara’s recovery bad, of course, taken part of my load
taking it in turn to watch tho mirror. Fortunately for us
from me, and I mado as I thought a very successful attempt
tho night wns again cloudy, so we were uot likely to bo
at a display of the highest spirits. But tho doctor, instead
betrayed by the moon shining in upon us. Our labours
of being incited to mirth, as I had expected, shook bis head
wero not in vain, for about midnight I saw a dark form
slowly, and said—
“Now, colonel, this wont do. I don’t want to have two creeping up tho steps that led to the study. I was about to
patients ou my hands instead of one, so sit down and tell mo fling tho gallery window open, and spring out iu pursuit of
the intruder, when tho doctor stopped me.
nil about your trouble.”
“ Don’t do that. Remember you left your study window
I was rather disconcerted that my jokes had fallen so
purposely unfastened, and so fur tho house is unprotected.
flat. They were some thnt I only keep for special occasions,
Should tho man disappear, wo would not then bo sure that
nnd 1 am sure that tho dootor had not beard them before.
However, I sow thero was no help for it, and I was not ho had uot taken refuge iiisido tho house itself, aud so our
altogether sorry ut being found out, for 1 wanted sympathy case would bo worse than over. You go to the study and
take him in front, aud I will attack him in rear, but, above
mure than senseless grins. So I told him everything—all
that tho doteotivo bad said, and all that I had done; aud, all things, don’t use your revolver.”
(To be continued.)
iu conclusion, 1 told him what I hud seou as well.
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A NEW I'OKM OF MISSION ARY WORK.
Last year we issued a special Missionary Number in the
autumn, which had an extensive sale, but this year wo pro
pose a different method of helping to promote tho cause, and
solicit tho kind co-operation nud generous assistance of our
friendly readers. On September 15th we shall commence a
scriesofpaperslsy our talented correspondent, Edina, entitled —
Mr Experiences in Spiritualism.
The articles non’ about to be published constitute the
most valuable addition tu tho testimony to spirit return
recorded in our literature since tho days of tho famous
researches of Crookes and Wallace.
Edina deals with and bears testimony to the reality of
almost all phases of mediumship, and refers especially to
Physical Phenomena, Clairvoyance, Trance Mediumship,
Magnetic Control, Identification of tho Communicating
Intelligence, Handwriting, Spirit Photography, Automatic
Writing, Materialisations, and Corroborative Mediumship.
He discusses difficulties, imposture, personation, aud useful
experiences, aud ably sums up the evidence.
No one cau read Edina’s testimony without feeling that
tho facts aro unassailable, anil the evidence is marshalled by
a master mind, who clearly, dispassionately, moderately, yet
most effectually, demonstrates that the spirit people have
established their identity to bis satisfaction, aud the fact of
continued conscious individual existence after death has been
demonstrated beyond peradventure.
Spiritualists should induce their friends and inquirers to
read every one of these articles.
Another striking feature will be tho strange
incidents in the life of a seer,
by W. H. Robinson, which will be commenced in tho same issue.
Those papers arc a record of very remarkable and unique
mediumship,and should proveagreat attraction toourreaders.
Iu addition to the above, wo shall give the first instal
ment of an auto-biography by a spirit; or,
EXPERIENCES IN THE LIFE BEYOND.

The control, who was a popular Nonconformist minister
when in earth-life, has communicated to a circle of Spiri
tualists in Manchester, and his statements will be read with
deep interest by Spiritualists und inquirers alike.
Wo shall fill the remaining portion of this Missionary
Number with special articles, original and selected, as on
former occasions, and wc offer parcels to our readers at special
low rales.
OUR OBJECT.

We desire to get this number of The Two Worlds placed
in tbe hands of Spiritualists, Thcosophists, Occultists, and
inquirers of all shades of opinion. We are anxious that it
should be sent through tho post to clergymen, lawyers,
doctors, editors, and prominent men and women all over the
country. We feel satisfied that when people have read the
articles it will contain, they will be anxious to read the con
tinuation of each of the three special features, and wo hope,
therefore, to obtain a considerable accession of new readers as
a result of the wide distribution of this special number.
Kindly give us your sympathy aud support in this effort
to spread the light.
If you will send us balf-a-crown we will post The Two
Worlds for twenty-four weeks to any address you may send.
You can make a nice present to a friend in this way.
Wo will send you
copies for Is. 'Jd., carriage free, und
you cau leave them iu tho train, ’bus, or tram, or slip them
into letter-boxes, or give them away. 12 copies, post free,
for 1/-; 50 copies, post free, for 3/-; 100 copies, i*ost free, for
5/6, stamps or postal order, If you will send us a list
of names, aud 1/3 for 12 papers and postage, or 2/6 for 24
papers and postage, wo will forward a paper to each of your
friends direct from tho office,

DEATH

ScpUtubvr 1, 1803.

A

*
DELUSION.

“ I like to read what Mr. Hopps writes,” said a lady a short
time ago, “ ho always writes so clearly and with such human
charm that ono feels that he means what ho says.” This, no
doubt, is tho secret of tho popularity of Mr. Hopps. Those
who read his thoughts learn to love tho mau for his sterling
qualities. Tho hour has come for every ouo who knows to
declare his reasons for tho faith that is in him, and hence
Mr. Hopps responds to tbo demand, nnd in this little volume
places on record certain remarkable experiences of spirit
communion which have enabled him to declare that death is
a delusion. He writes (pp. 6 and 7) :—
I entirely agree with William Howitt, who, on being naked “ How
can tho dead return f ” replied, “ You have (hut to prove that they
have gone away.” By that ho, of courae, did uot mean that tho bocalled dead are lx>und to this earth. Ho only meant to strongly protest}
ngainst tho arbitrary assumption that death necowarily wcaua dis
appearance ; and, as I say, 1 entirely ngree with him. Think of a future
life au I will I cannot get away from the conclusion that ib ia cither a
delusion or such a reality that entitles us to say, ” There is Do death.”
A future life means persistence of life ; and persistence of life means
that tho spirit self remains as a conscious living-self, when it sheds tho
“ muddy vesture of decay.” The emancipated spirit-self sees, hears,
remembers, desires, loves, reflects, rejoices, sorrows, just as it did here,
only with quickened, because emancipated, powers ; and it knows that
death is a delusion. It may linger hero, or soon pass od to the inner
spheres ; but, in any case, it lives and is nearer tho subtile vital forces
which we with difficulty reach and control. Such a being acting from
tbo unseen upon the sphere of what is to us tho seen, might under
certain conditions, be able to work what wo should call mirad".
Easily commanding, at first band, su to speak, the electrical aud kindred
forces, it might be able to so act upon tho mind through suggestion ami
by means uf tbe imagination as to demonstrate its presence, and this
is precisely what millions say is done.

From tho foregoing—which is pure Spiritualism—it will bo
scou that Mr. Hopps docs not share the Theosophie delusion
that after death tho individual is in a dreamy state, oblivious
to his past, indifferent as to his future, and unable to return
to earth friends, save as a “ shell ” of his former and real
self. Wo heartily recommend this rational, clear, and level
headed book as an antidote to tho involved, mystical, dog
matic, aud laboured treatise by Mrs. Besant, on “ Death and
After.” After reading tho two books and thoroughly sifting
their statements and estimating their evidential value, wo
shall be content for the case for Spiritualism, as against
Theosophie assertions aud misrepresentations, to bo weighed
in the balances of the judgment of unbiassed and impartial
minds. Wc have little doubt as to what the verdict will bo,
Mr. Hopps prefers not to be called a Spiritualist, because
he avoids all labels, but lie bears the following valuable
testimony to tho good work accomplished by Spiritualists.
I think we are immensely indebted to Spiritualist
.
*
In season and
out of season, under the firo of ridicule, and before tbo icy wind of
neglect, they have done a great work nnd have set a fine example of
courage, patience and pure love of truth. It will always be delightful
to me to remember that in their ranks I have, for many years, found
some of the very brightest, wisest, purest, aud happiest people I have
over known.

After citing some remarkable test experiences he deals thus
with those who seek to explain the facts by a theory which
is equally its difficult, if not more so, aud in some instances
manifestly inadequate, viz., thought-reading.
All I know is that the critic who now citoa “ thought-reading” aa
an explanation would have laughed at thought-reading fifteen years ago.
It is something tu hnve got the critic into such a region.
Personally,
I think that if we now admit the possibility of mind reading mind,
apart from what wo know as sight and sound, wo may ns well get rid
of tho body altogether, as a necessary factor, nnd admit what is at once
the larger explanation and tho larger hope.
If tho tenant is so
independent of tho house, nnd apparently so superior to it, is it so very
dillicult to believe that ho may survive the house when he removes from
it T

To which we would add : Is it so very difficult to admit
that the tenant may return aud by exercising his miud nud
will influence the tnind of a sensitive?
The humble “rap1’ which at Hydesville indicated that
spirit-people were knocking at tho doors of this world mnl
socking entrance into our materialistic minds scorns to have
had a good deal of influence upon Mr. Hopps. We wish wo
had room to quote his experiences in tin's phase of mediumistic phenomena, but wo must quote his testimony to the
value of " exposures,'' und commend it to the Clarion,
Nev. Ashcroft, and Sceptics of all classes.
I have seen must uf the “ exposures " by conjurors nnd oomsdlsna,
aud have only beau more surely forced to tho conclusion th st whsb I
had seen was real.
In my owu house, and in the houses uf anrioiia
• “ Death a Delusion : with some account of personal experirocsa
nn the Irorderland between sciuio and soul." By John Psge Hoppa.
Ono Shilling. London: Sonuenscboin and Oo., and all Beolusllsrs.
Post-free from Oak Tree House, South Norwood Hill, London.
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minded friends, without preparation nud without apparatus, I have seen
for which Spiritualists contend.
Ho did so, however,
and heard things far more astonishing than anything I over saw at tho
because he is convinced of the honesty, sincerity, and
" ex|Hjsures," und tho odd thing ia that I was often sharp enough to ace
ability of tho witnesses. It is one thing to believe that
tbo modus operandi of tho tricks of tho professional conjurers, sur
spirits havo communed with some one olso and a very
rounded by thoir careful preparations, though I could uot seo tho
slightest crovico iu tho armour of tho simple nnd homely “ medium "
different thing to have the conviction forced upon you that
standing by my side at homo. Tho truth is that tho 11 exposures" did II you have really hold “an hour’s communion with tho dead."
ns much as anything to make mo a believer iu thu things exposed.
While he admits tho reality of facts, Rev. White has com

Having already cut almost too freely from this book,
which pleases us beyond measure, we would urge our readers
to scud to Mr. Hopps, at Oak Tree House, South Norwood
Hill, London, the necessary fourteen penny stamps and pro
cure the book for themselves. It would make a capital work
for chairmen to read oxtracts from at public meetings. Wo
will close with tbo following sound sensible words:—

pletely failed to grasp the other fact, that intercourse has
been established with discarnate human beings; that the
same people whoso testimony ho accepts equally attest tho
fact that the spirits arc neither angels nor devils, but their
dear and beloved children, friends, partners in life. Theso
spirit people aro known, identify themselves, recall to those
who receive their messages, incidents of their past lives, und
exhibit familiar characteristics, and express thoir undying
I havo moisted at a hundred auch experiments, and havo observed
and reflected for nearly thirty years, and can only say that I believe
affection in well-remembered terms, and prove themselves
there ia no escape* from tho tremendous conclusion that just beyond the
true and trustworthy comforters, counsellors and friends.
thin hiding veil of what we call “ the senses " there is a new or undis.
If they are not the people they claim to be, they act so
covered world, where all subtile forces aro, nud where myriads upon
much liko them, that it is impossible to detect fraud. At
myriads of God’s children who havo vanished fire and love and think
and work. What most puzzles me is, not that they sometimes signal
tho very outset, therefore, Mr. White’s arguments are vitiated.
through tho veil, but that they do not signal nil along. Wc cannot
He condemns in ignorance of tho real strength of tho citadel
explain it. It may bd as difficult for them to reach ns as for us to
of Spiritualism, and speaks from tho point of view of tho
reach them. God knows nud thoy know. Lot us bo patient and
theologian who examines from the outside and through the
humble. “ Humble," I say, ns those who kuow how littlo they know,
and who ought to know how littlo thoy havo tried to know, ft does,
coloured glasses of his Christian preconception. We cannot
indeed, seem strange that denials come so readily, aud that contempt
do better than quote in support of our view tho following
comes so easily, from those who havo never really enquired and tried.
clear presentation by Mr. E. Adams, of Cardiff, of tho
For my own part, I think personal experience is necessary for belief;
“ Relation of Spiritualism to the Bible.” He says :—
but if personal experience is necessary for belief, personal investigation
should alone warrant denial.
“The distinctive claims of Spiritualism are by no means
Need I any that in my investigations I have fallen in with delusion
antagonistic to Bible records; on tho contrary—tho pheno
aud oven fraud I Would it nut have been surprising if I had uot I The
mena of Modern Spiritualism infuse new life into them, and
subject lends itself easily to both. So does tho Christian Religion—
while the adherents of tho orthodox faith deny the existence
as Loudon abundantly demonstrates any day. Folly, also repelling
credulity aud excitability, may bo laid at moro doors than at the poor
of inspiration or any other direct manifestation of spiritual
Spiritualists 1 I admit it all then—delusion, folly, credulity, excita
power since tho Apostolic times, until tbeir own faith in these
bility, fraud; and yet, iu spite of nil, I am wbat I sin. “ What is the
things has well-nigh perished from sheer inanition—Spiri
chaff to tho wheal ? saith tho Lord." . . . The facts that have come
tualism, by its living presont-day facts, reduplicates those
home to me are facts so singular ami yet, apparently, no simple, and
certainly so far removed from all contact with impostors or fools, that■
manifestations of spirit-power with which tho Bible from
I have no choice but to yield. . . . Death ia a delusion, because there'
Genesis to Revelation teems, and (apparently much to the
is uo such thing.
chagrin of many whose protestations of lovo for the Bible
aro both loud and strong I) rescues them from the region of
doubt aud denial to which the rationalistic thought of tho
OUR BIBLE CLASS.
age would otherwise successfully consign thorn.
“Spiritualism not only represents the various visible forms
Law reigns majestic in tho courts above,
of spirit manifestation recorded in the Bible, but it also shows
And has no moods, but hand-in-haud with love
that inspiration is as much a living power in our midst, us it
Sweeps through tho universe, and smiling sees
Tho spheres obedient to her vast decrees:—
ever was in past times, ami enables us to draw this very
1’roclaims all mon tho sons, not slaves, of God,
natural, justifiable, and most important inference—that as
And breathes tho message of his fatherhood—
humanity to-day are influenced, or inspired, by those on tho
The true God is not dead.
spirit side of life, of all grades of spiritual development, pro
Having proved that tho Bible recounts the upward strivings ducing results correspondingly diversified in character, occur
of the Jews in their endeavours to discover truth, that it is ring, as inspiration does, iu complete harmony with God’s
the work of man aud not tho infallible word of God, that its immutable laws (since it could not occur, were it contrary
Jehovah is uot identical with the one true aud living God— thereto), therefore, as the same Jaws wore iu operation, the
tho Absolute Spirit—but, so fur as there is auy truth in tho same diversified results necessarily accrued therefrom iu
claim for inspiration, a spirit (or spirits) neither remarkable ancient times as now.
for intelligence, justice, nor wisdom, these so-called revela
“This gives us tho key which unlocks many of tho seeming
tions cease to bo supernatural disclosures on the part of God, mysteries of the Bible records, explaining what othorwiso
mid become to us records of tho discoveries made by tho must appear incongruous, and shows us that all those uttorJews in their researches after God and truth. Wo must now auces prefaced in so stereotyped a manner, with a “Thus
proceed to establish our position that ancient prophecy and saith tho Lord,” so variant in character—ranging from expres
modern mediumship aro identical in their nature and charac sions of tondorest compassion and love, down to those of tho
teristics, nnd that tho sources of inspiration in both cases most vengeful malignity—were but the subordinate utter
arc tho same, viz., from discanmto human beings.
ances of disembodied human spirits, tinged more or less by
Spiritualism has revealed tho fact that we aro surrounded tbo personal characteristics and motives of the seers and
by clouds of spirit witnesses.
It does uot bring them into prophets—or mediums—of those days.
being. Those spirits are “ till sorts and conditions of people.”
“Much, therefore, of what appears to be irrelevant and
Thoy may be attracted by, or attach tlreinselves to, carth- inconsistent iu Biblical writings, is thus fully explained aud
dwoUera who aro not Spiritualists, equally ns much ns to authenticated.
Spiritualists, either for thoir hurt or their good.
Ignorance
“And so, Spiritualism comes ns a great harmoniser of the
is not bliss hero, any moro than in other realms. To lie many apparently jnngling and discordant religious systems
forewarned is to bo forearmed. Knowledge gives jmwer, and which havo been embraced by humanity in all ages. It is
people, if thoy know, cau protect themselves from association tho ono eclectic system which, baaing its conclusions upon
with nnd ovi) communications from tho spirit side of life present-day fads, claiming nothing that cannot bo supported
exactly as thoy can refuse to consort with thu malicious and by facts, resting satisfied with nothing short of absolute aud
sinful while here on earth.
everlasting Truth, is thus enabled to gratefully cherish what
SriitiTUAi. Manifbhtations occurred in all ages, aud tbe ever of Truth bo found iu auy of tho religious beliefs of man
“gifts of tho Spirit” woro recognised and valued among all kind, aud to eliminate whatever is crude, defective, or duo to
peoples. It is only since tho duwu of Protestantism that imperfect knowledge. It doos not, therefore, absolutely deny
thoy have boon denied, ridiculed, and fallen into abeyance. or repudiate tho sacred writings of any age, but out of the
This is most strange, lieomise thu Bible is full of testimony abundant spiritual resources of the living present, is able to
to tho reality of spirit guidance.
domunsfrutu that in all ages of the world’s history tho light
Rov. Ed. White, iu Ins recent Moro hunt Lootures, in the of Truth has shone upon mankind, and their relationship to,
fullest manner possible admitted thu reality of tho phenomena and dojiondouco upon, tho spiritual world has been mani
fested in a manner commensurate with bis development aud
Itali a uurt.
capacity to recognise it aud rcspoud to its inspirations.’’
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A GRAND BENEFIT

RECEPTION

TO

Mil. Wm. WALLACE (of London),
The Veteran Pioneer Medium, by the
SPIRITUALISTS OF MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT
ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,
In tbe Assembly Rooms, Co-operative Hall,
Downing Street, Ardwick.
Tea Party at -1-30. Grand Entertainment at 6-30 p.m.,
of songs, recitations, short speeches, clairvoyance, and
psychometry.
The following mediums arc expected to take part, viz:
Mrs. Green, Mrs. Wallis, Miss Walker, Mr. J. J. Morse, Mr.
Rooke, Mr. Wallis, and others, under the presidency of Mr.
W. Johnson, of Hyde.
The following ladies and gentlemen are expected to sing
or recite: Mdlle. Lucretia, Misses Rickards, Arundale and
Maslin, Mr. A. Smith, Mr. Macmauara, Mr. W. Corstorphine
(elocutionist).
In recognition of the long and faithful services rendered
to the cause by Mr. Wallace, it is desired to make this
meeting a substantial benefit, and donations to the fund to
assist this veteran medium (now 77 years of age) will be
thankfully received by Mr. Thos. Taylor, 12, Park Avenue,
Cheetham Hill.
Tickets la each. Entertainment only, 6d. Can be
obtained at the various meeting places iu the district, or the
office of The Two World*, 73a, Corporation Street.
MY EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EDINA.

The writer, an eminent Scotch lawyer, whose good faith,
shrewdness, ability, and care are unquestionable, has already
published in The Two World* a number of cases of spirit
return, respecting which Mr. Stead says, in Borderland, that
they “constitute evidence, which for its cumulative evidence
and the unimpeachable character of the medium through
whom it was obtained, holds a high if not the highest place
in the annals of the attempt to establish the • continued
existence of personality after death.”

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLeT
[The Editor u not responsible for the opinion* of correspondent*. Short
letter* will hate the preference. Pcrtonalvlie* must be avoided.]

TRAINING CULLEGE.

*

Dear Sib,—It uny be as well for the various societies to under
stand that my proposal also includes a “convalescent home” as well as
a training institute, where mediums and Spiritualists may recruit their
overtaxed energies, or impaired health, for those who are unable to pay
for tbeir necessary relaxation and rest at some seaside resort. I
perhaps have more sympathy for this class than students of a college,
not that I want to make it an imperative condition of my promised
gift. This additional or double intention may induce some to become
interested in the project, who would not be disposed to aid a ** training
institute" exclusively.—Yours truly,
Jxo. Ainsworth.
Fruit Colony, Methwold, Norfolk, Aug 15, 1803.
THANKS, AND ANOTHER QUERY.
Dear S1B,—Receive my thanks for questions inserted iu your lost
issue, also for the interesting answer by Mr. Atkinson. As Spiritualism
is being brought to tbe front M it never has beeu before, my idea in
writing was not so much for my own benefit as to draw out the best
thoughts of Spiritualists on subjects given forth as truths by Tbeosuphists. I may mention that 1 am not of those who imagine that
death occurring by design or accident would compel spirits to live ou
earth the time intended by nature, nor can 1, by any stretch of tbe
imagination, think of a spirit inhabiting a building or any place on
earth for centuries, since Divine law is perfect, Divine love infinite. I
fancy the theory of re-incarnation to be of very anterior date to the
times of Allan Kardec or Madame Blavatsky, since very early in the
history of India a sect known as Gymnoeopbiata taught that the soul
was an emanation of God, and before returning tu creative power
required purgation by transmigration through the bodies of different
animals. Do thoughts ever return, and voice themselves in the human
organism, nut clairaudieuce I Mediums ouly, please reply.
(Miu.) M. UBqtnuBT.
143, Eglinton Street, Glasgow.
August 27,1893.
THE UTILITY OF PSYCHOMETRY.
Dear Snt,—1 have heard a good deal about Spiritualism, aud fora
lung time held very grave notions with regard to the talcs of mat vellous
gifts of different persons, aud although having previously met with
mediums 1 was still very hard of belief. However, time aud circum
stances work wonders in one's opinions and faith, and in my case
especially so, for last autumn brought me great trouble aud severe diffi
culties. Tn fact, I was placed at the entire mercy of my creditors, who
eveu had the power to issue a warrant for my arrest for debt, which I
was most helpless to meet. In these wvere trials 1 was distracted, mid
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know not what to do.
My creditors continued to threaten to take full
execution against me, when I heard of the marvellous success of I'rofciuwr
Timson as a psychologist, and on the recommendation of a person who
had been already much benefited by his advice 1 called nt his office with
the following result. The professor commenced by stating that my fears
would uot be realised, and that I should get through all my difficulties
in a manner which would ultimately surprise me, aud that I should not
lie imprisoned.
He gavo many other details too numerous to mention,
including domestic conditions and advice. Ou oue occasion he declared
that a surprise awaited me in the form of a document, which at tho
time 1 had not the slightest idea of. However the document came to
me as foretold. He gave me advice which was most valuable, us proved
by my saving several pounds in acting under his direction. Two other
letters were similarly foretold, ami advice given to me in respect thereto,
which was fully substantiated by the facta which followed. 1 am nots
Spiritualist, nor do I pretend to kuow anything of the subject beyond
the facte herein stated which, to me, are as mysterious as they are most
marvellously true, aud 1 have through tcu long weary months been su>
tained in the most severe trials of my life. A great deal more 1 cannot
explain, although equally true aud beneficial to me, which has enabled
mu to do my duty and pay my way in a satisfactory manner. I can
truly recommend others to tbe same edance, and I am sure Mr. Timson,
of Leicester, will do aud ia doing much good for humanity.—Yours
sincerely,
A. B.

P.S.—My name and address is iu the hands of Professor Timson,
201, Humberstone Road, Leicester.
OUR LEGAL STATUS: HAVE WE ANY?
Dear Sib,—Your correspondent, W. Wallace, in his letter Aug.
18, touches upon a very important point respecting our legal position
as a religious body. I thiuk we are numerous enough now to claim a
legal standing. If it requires an Act of Parliament then we have a
duty before us as voters at the next election to impress upon the miuds
of the representatives the importance of bringing the question before it
When this is settled then we shall be in a better position to talk about
a training college for mediums, and also to build places of our owu, ns
I am fully persuaded that it will be much better for mediums when
we have places kept solely for spiritual aud temperance purposes.
Then they will not have to contend with the unfavourable influences
which surround many of our meeting rooms to-day.
107, Hewitt Street, Nottingham.
T. JaCKSON.
EDUCATION AND MEDIUMSHIP.
Dear Sib,—I peruse with interest the various letters auent this
subject. I consider it a primary necessity in our present position of
propaganda that each and every person, medium or normal, who
ascends our rostrums, should be equipped at least with an elementary
education, and especially when we consider the effects of free education
upon the rising generation. How are we likely to bold the respect
even of the poorest class, who intuitively understand when they meet
an educated person, to say nothing of the demand so rapidly increasing
from the more enlightened 1 What is most necessary is to know how
we are to supply the demand, and what formula or system is necessary
to meet the difficulty. I would respectfully call the attention of your
readers to The Two Worlds, August 19, 1892, page 102, wherein I have
presented the subject in its different aspects and requirements. Let us
not waste time in “ quarrelling iu the camp ” when there is so much
danger from drifting on in ignorance of being wrecked by superstition.
Leicester, August 19, 1893.
T. Timson, Dp. B.P.A.
P.S.—Since writing this I note Sir. Hewes, of Nottingham, has,
with others, expressed most marked reasons for the formation of a
college or organisation ; and now that tbe need is so well established,
I trust that time will not be lost, but would suggest that a committee
be formed to get the bark afloat, and shall be pleased to render any
assistance within my capacity.
RE THAT SYMBOL.
Deak Sui,—I hope the “Symbol’’ question bao uot altogether
fallen into oblivion. Would it be an unwarrantable expense to havo
a wood block cut, showing facsimiles of the designs which you have
received aud of the exact size they are proposed to bo made, with a
statement ot the material and probable cost, and tbe mode in which
they are to be worn. Your readers could then vote as to which met
with their approval. The more generally they were used the better
the object aimed at would be attained.—Yours fraternally,
Abcahus.
(1 have been making careful enquiries re the cost
of producing a Symbol, and find that there would be a
moderately heavy initial outlay for a “die” and tools,
after which the symbol could bo wrought in lilvcr tot
scarf-pins or pendants at 2s. 9d. each, and on a ne.it
“ bar ".brooch, 4a. 3d., post free in all cases. The same
symbol could be produced in silver, with the design
enamelled—the serpent “ red," tho figures “ blue," and
the silver “ white " (the Lyceum colours)—pins and pendants 4a 3d.
each, brooches 5s. 9d , post free. Wo givo herewith an illustration of
the kind of thing, actual size. The only way to test tbe matter is to
see how many orders will be given at tbo above prices. If a hundred
of each sort wero ordered prices might bo slightly reduced. In the
meantime, if those who desire a symbol will send orders, to bo executed
if the number warrants further stops being taken, 1 shall then know
what to do.—E. W. Wallis.]
THE LYCEUM METHOD OF INSTRUCTING CHILDREN.
Dear Sib,—In your contemporary for Aug. 18 there appeared s
letter from a Mr. Rothwell, criticising tho Lyceum worker. As there
is much in it that is pertinent to the present appeal of tho Lyceum
Publishing Fund Committee, and the Lyceum general programme, I
crave s|>ace to reply. Ho says : " I am struck very forcibly with au
idea upon Lyceum working, and that idea is, that our Lyceums aro not
being instructed with a thorough understanding of Spiritualism, nor
sciouco appertaining to the same, in the light as they should be.” Art
Lyceum workers to be blamed, or pitied, tor this inability to teach the
science of Spiritu i! »m ! Iu mauy cases those workers bare been
ignorant uf the fact i uf spirit-vommuuiuu, uot to mention the science
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or philosophy uf those facto, until quite recently. But, 1 tako it, they
have learned sufficient of its teachings tu enable them to realise that
they arc diametrically opposed to the creeds aud dogmas of the Christian
Churches and the leachings in the Sunday Schools, and to warrant
them to put forth their strength tu save the children of Spiritualist
*
from being indoctrinated with that which is false and misleading.
Agaiu, bow many of our thorough-paced Spiritualists fully understand
tho science of Spiritualism ' 1 venture to say not 10 per cent. Shall
we, therefore, cease to lead the children on the way we arc already
assured of because we have not been able to master all the details of
the science aud philosophy of Spiritualism I If so we should assuredly
err, for our children would fill tbe orthodox Sunday Schools while we
were studying tho arcana of Spiritualism. But those workers arc at a
further disadvantage compared with Church School teachers, because,
our cause being in ita infancy, there is a dearth of suitable books to
help them to teach the young tbo facta, teachings, and science of
Spiritualism. Because of this great want, the Lyceum Conference
decided to raise a publishing fund, and elected a committee for that
purpose, which has appealed many times in your Columns for help.
There aro MSS. waiting that will put the desired and much-ncedcd
information iuto the workers’ hands, couched in language suitable to
the child’s powers of comprehemnou. Who will assist to raise the fund,
and so help the workers ?
Tbo writer further says : " We see that this is true by looking over
Lyceum reports week after week.” A greater mistake could not well
be made. It ia quite evident that our well-meaning critic is unac
quainted with the working of Lyceums, or he would not have cited
those reports (?) as his proof. For years now I have objected to our
Lyceum reports being cut down tu the merest skeleton. Every new
secretary we elect grows weary of spending his time writing reports
only to have half of them deleted. Wbat is the defence of this
slaughtering of the innocents ? Simply that there is nothing new—
nothing fresh in them. When the secretary is anxious to furnish some
thing new, something fresh, and gives the titles
*
of the silver and gulden
chain recitations, at indicating the kind of teaching contained iu them,
aud a synopsis of the group lessons, he or she is told that tho
reports are too long, and must be cut down. And so only a meagre por
tion appears, which gives the stranger the impression that tbe Lyceum
programme is mainly marching and calisthenics. Did space permit
me to give a sample of the s. and g. chain recitations and musical
readings, I think 1 could convince your readers “ that they embody
selections of great truths, and thus impressed upon the memory ” they
are calculated to touch the higher emotions, and cause the heart to
thrill with joy and gladness, and also awaken the understanding. TbL
much 1 know: the members of the Liberty group, iu the Lyceum at
Batley Carr, discuss the spiritual, intellectual, and moral nature of
mau aud his possibilities, which leads them to study the science and
philosophy of Spiritualism to adegtee that our platform discourses do
uot equal, let alone excel.
The exercises do not occupy more than n
quarter of an hour, and are taken when tbe session is half over, and impart
a glow of life and energy to members ere they commence the study
of the more solid and difficult lessons of the groups orclassc-. No doubt
there are thousands of people labouring under similar misapprehensions
of the Lyceum, ita methods, and the difficulties ami disadvantages of its
workers, and I close this letter in the fervent hope that it will produce
a little practical and visible generosity.—Yours fraternally,
A. Kiron, Sec., S. L. Union.
[We shall have something to say regarding " reports " next week.]
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Walthamston. Hoe Street, 18, Clarendon Road.—The medium’s
guides discourse on " Biblical Spiritualism ” waa helpful to several
investigators.
Mr. and Miss Harris, of Clapton, kindly gave their
experience (of many years) in our noble cause, which interested each one.
Clairvoyance by Mr. Brailey's control.
Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.—Sunday, Sept 3, at 7 p.m.,
Mr. Rogers will give an address. We hope to sec a large muster of
friend-. Thursday, Mrs. Bliss. Stance, at 8 p.m.; admission by ticket
only.
Marvudoni. 86, High Street.—Sept 3, Mr. A. J. Bradley, on
“Spiritualism."
10th, Miss Rowan Vincent, "Spiritualism and
Morality.”

PLATFORM RECORD.
[Reports must be as brief as possible and delivered at this office by the
first post on Tuesday to secure insertion.
Correspondents are
responsible for the statements they make, mot the Editor.]

Ashton.—August 20: Addresses were given by Madame Henry.
27 : Mr. Rowcroft’s controls gave excellent addresses on “ The Bible in
Relation to Spiritualism" and “Covet ye earnestly the best gifts,”
followed by addressee by Mr. France.—J. M.
Birmingham. Masonic Hall, New Street—3 p.m.: Mrs. Groom
lectured to a fair audience on “ More Light” At 6-30 the room was
excessively crowded, great numbers standing in the corridors. After a
very impressive invocation Mra. Groom spoke in her usual eloquent
manner on “Spiritualism, ita facte and philosophy.'' Twelve spirit
descriptions were recognised by strangers. A fair quantity of Spiri
tualistic literature sold, aud an excellent day's work done for the cause.
Dr. Baldwin presided at both meetings—A. J. S.
Birmingham. Oozclls Street—Evening: One of the beat and
most thrilling addresses it has been our privilege to listen to was
delivered by Mr. Victor Wyldes. We do not remember hearing him to
better advantage, aud tbe continued bursts of applause testified how
deeply the audience was interested. Subject, " Man his own Bible,"
and so absorbed did every one become by the telling manner of his
discourse that tbe meeting wav protracted to long past the 'uual time.
Truly tho little rest Mr. Wyldes has taken has caused him to come
forward doubly renewed in vigour and strength. All are looking
forward to his next appearance.
Blackburn.
Northgate.—August 20. Mr. Boocock absent
through sickness. Mr. Coppox spoke on “ The Philosophy of Death."
Evening : Mr. Lawton's guides gave “ Experiences in the Spirit World."
Mr. Riley gave clairvoyant descriptions at both meetings. A very satis
factory <lay. 27 : The choir rendered two Services of Song, " Sister
Dora,” the reader Mr. Sheppard, and "Beauty and Bounty,”reader,Mr.
Charles Lawton. The musical portion was rendered iu capital style
under Mr. Greenwood's baton. Misses Stephenson, Coupes, and Mr.
Hastings, soloists.—C. H.
Blackpool. Liberal Club, Church Street.—August 20: Mrs.
Crossley gave g<x>d nddre.'ses on “ la Spiritualism a Religion ? " and “ If
a man die shall he live again !” Remarkably good clairvoyance. 27 :
Mr. W. Rooke gave earnest and energetic addresses on " The Border
land." Mr. Rooke is a speaker ot no mean order, and societies would
do well tu keep him busy. We anticipate another visit with pleasure.
Bolton. Bradford Street—After a most beautiful invocation Mr.
Ormerod, our genial president, discoursed on “ What would bave been
the position of the people if spirit communion had never been known 1
aud agaiu nt night delivered a highly iuterestiug address. Mr. Pilking
•
*------------ 1-------- ------------ -'
~
~
-----ton, vice-president, chairman.—B. T.
311, CaMBERWELL Nbw Road.—Morning, (dance, to give investiga
Bradford. 448, Manchester Road.—Our esteemed friend, Mr.
tors a delineation of and the best methods for developing their spiritual
Todd, gave able and eloquent addresses ou “ The grass witheretb, the
gifts.
Evening, a somewhat novel service was enjoyed. " Spirit
flower fadeth," and “ Lay up treasure in heaven," and gave every satis,
Teachings" was chosen, and our members were invited to affirm the
faction. Very good clairvoyance aud psychometry by Mrs. Webster.
truths taught by spirits. Thirteen responded, aud cited the ennobling
Biuohouse.—Mrs. Waterhouse, a local medium, spoke on “ What
truths of Individual Responsibility ; Life beyond being one of activity.
must I do to be saved I ” in a most satisfactory manner. Clairvoyance
Sin is most detrimental to the sinner. Actions not beliefs are helpful
very good. Evening, to a very good audience, a service of song, “ Au
or otherwise in the onward march of tbe soul, etc. It was a helpful
Angel in Disguise, was given by the elder Lyceum scholars and
meeting to inquirers, nnd also to those who had the courage to give
teachers. Invocation by Mrs. Waterhouse. The readings were effec
expression to their inward convictions.—C. M. P.
tively rendered with great taste by Miss Mary Wood, a Lyceum leader.
Bros Park.—Open-air work. Good meetings. Messrs. Emms,
Our worthy organist, Mr. Bentley, led the singing with his usual
Rodger, aud Percy Smyth drawing very large audiences. At 3-30,
ability. We return our best thanks to all who took part in making it a
addresses, explanatory of the "General Principles of Spiritualism"
success.—J. 8., cor. sec.
■
were given by each speaker. The friends all adjourned to tea close by,
Burn LET. Guy Street--Mrs. Griffiths' guides gave addresses ou
aud held another meeting at 5-30 p.m., deding with “ Spiritualism in
" The law- and tbe work of the spirit world." Clairvoyant delineations
ita Philosophical and Scientific Aspect." A great many questions were
wero remarkably correct
put by a most interested audience, and the answers given were to the
Burnlit. Hull Street. —We met in the open air, and Mra. John
point aud carried weight. Although this “ field-day " waa left iu the
stone, Mr. Metcalfe, aud Mr. Edwards spoke to those standing around,
hands of so few workers, yet the power manifest was great, aud
relating a few facte aud inviting them to our halt Mr. Edwards'
altogether the meetings wero emphatically successful. We were very
guides apoko ably on "Sowing and reaping,” and "A
*
tbo tree falls so
pie med for tho help, by " presence,’’ of familiar faces in tbo cause. The
nliall it lie,” aud gave excellent psychometry. This young man has a
workers desire encouragement and sympathy. Wc hope other workers
bright future Wore him.—Isaac Golding.
will come forward. A very large quantity of Two BWds aud other
Burnlxt.
102, Padibam Road.—A pleasant day. Our local
literature distributed.—P. 8.
mediums gave brief addresses on various subjects, and wero much
Fount Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.—Mrs. Stanley's guides gave
appreciated. Very good clairvoyance.—James Wilkinson.
a very interesting and instructive address on “ Man s Spiritual
Bubnliy. Robinson Street.—Mr. Wilsou’s guides gave short
Nature,’’ regretting tho statu of apathy shown in the cause of Spiritual
addresses ou "Is life worth living!" and "Voices from the vast
ism, likewise' a call to those to come forward who can draw help from
unseen.” Clairvoyance after each addreas.—W. H.
the other side;—J. B.
Burt.—Mra. Brooks spoke on “Make use of me, my God, "and “Tho
Marvleuonx. StJ, High Street, W.—“Spiritualism: Ito Limitations
Teachings of Spiritualism.” Clairvoyance. All very well liked.—G. G.
and Suggestions,'’ was the last of the series of lectures delivered by Mr.
Cardiff.—Mr. E. Adams gave an address upon "Spiritualism, as
J. J. Morse's controls. A special report will appear in next week s Two
demonstrated by Ancient and Modern History.” Mrs. Billingsley
IPenhfs of this lucid and practical lecture, delivered with all the wellkindly followed with clairvoyant descriptions, which were given very
known ability uf Mr. Morse's inspirers. Wc again had tho pleasure of
clearly, several being recognised at the time. We were pleased to
hearing Miss Morse, who sung "A Drcam of Peace " (Ciro Pinsuti), which
welcome an old member, Mrs. Lendery, on a visit from Loudon,
waa much appreciated.
with whose guides we bad an impromptu meeting in the morning.
Snurusiaj's Beau. 14, Orchard Ruud, Askew Road. - Full meeting.
Dewsbury.—A good day with Mr. Wilson who spoke very ably
Mr. Towns' guides spoke upon " The Life uf tbe great medium, Jesus,”
on “Spiritualism put iu the balance and fouud just,” aud " Christian
followed with very successful clairvoyance, nearly idl recognised. Mr.
Bondage and Spiritualist Liberty.” Good psycbotuecrical delineations.
Brooks kindly preside! at the organ
Felling.—Aug. 6 : Mr. J. Clare spoke on “ Ancient Beliefs iu
God ” in n scientific m.inuor, and was heartily applauded. 13th : A
control by Abraliaai Lincoln was read by Mr. Dobson, and Mr. T.
* There is nothing now iu a string uf titles.—Ed. T. B'.
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A GRAND BENEFIT RECEPTION
TO

Mit. Wm. WALLACE (of Loudon),
The Veteran Pioneer Medium, by tho
SPIRITUALISTS OF MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT
ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,
In the Assembly Rooms, Co operative Hall,
Downing Street, Ardwick.
Tea Party at 4-30. Grand Entertainment at 6-30 p.m.,
of songs, recitations, short speeches, clairvoyance, and
psychometry.
The following mediums aro expected to take part, viz:
Mrs. Green, Mrs. Wallis, Miss Walker, Mr. J. J. Morse, Mr.
Rooke, Mr. Wallis, and others, under the presidency of Mr.
W. Johnson, of Hyde.
The following ladies and gentlemen are expected to sing
or recite: Mdlle. Lucretia, Misses Rickards, Arundale and
Maslin, Mr. A. Smith, Mr. Macmanara, Mr. W. Corstorphine
(elocutionist).
In recognition of the long aud faithful services rendered
to the cause by Mr. Wallace, it is desired to make thia
meeting a substantial benefit, and donations to the fund to
assist this veteran medium (uow 77 years of age) will be
thankfully received by Mr. Thos. Taylor, 12, Park Avenue,
Cheetham Hill.
Tickets Is. each. Entertainment only, 6d. Can be
obtained at the various meeting places iu the district, or the
office of The Two Worlds, 73a, Corporation Street.
MY EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EDINA.

The writer, au eminent Scotch lawyer, whose good faith,
shrewdness, ability, and care are unquestionable, has already
published in The Two Worlds a number of cases of spirit
return, respecting which Mr. Stead says, iu Borderland, that
they “constitute evidence, which for its cumulative evidence
and the unimpeachable character of the medium through
whom it was obtained, holds a high if not the highest place
in tho annals of the attempt to establish the • continued
existence of personality after death.”

VOICES FROM THE^PEOPLE.
[ The Editor is not responsible for the opinions of correspondents. Short
letters will have the preference. Personalilies must be avoided.]
TRAINING COLLEGE.

*

Dear Sib,—It may be as well for the various societies to under
stand that my proposal also includes a “convalescent home” as well as
a training institute, where mediums aud Spiritualists may recruit their
overtaxed energies, or impaired health, for those who are unable to pay
for their necessary relaxation and rest at some seaside resort. 1
perhaps have more sympathy for this class than students of a college,
not that I want to make it an imperative condition of my promised
gift. This additional or double intention may induce some to become
interested in the project, who would not be disposed to aid a “ training
institute'’ exclusively.—Yours truly,
Jno. Ainsworth.
Fruit Colony, Methwold, Norfolk, Aug. 15, 1893.
THANKS, AND ANOTHER QUERY.
Dear Sib,—Receive my thanks for questions inserted iu your last
issue, also for the interesting answer by Mr. Atkinson. Ab Spiritualism
is being brought to the front as it never has been before, my idea in
writing was not so much for my own benefit as to draw out the best
thoughts of Spiritualists on subjects given forth as truths by TheoBophuta. I may mention that 1 am not of those who imagine that
death occurring by design or accident would compel spirits to live on
earth the time intended by nature, nor can I, by any stretch of tho
imagination, think of a spirit inhabiting a building or any place on
earth for centuries, since Divine law is perfect, Divine love infinite. I
fancy the theory of re-incarnation to be of very anterior date to the
times of Allan Kardec or Madame Blavatsky, since very early in the
history of India a sect known as Oymnosophists taught that the soul
was uu emanation of God, nnd before returning to creative power
required purgation by transmigration through the bodies of different
animals. Do thoughts ever return, und voice themselves in the human
organism, uot clairaudienco ! Mediums only, please reply.
(Miui.) M. UBqvUABT.
143, Eglinton Street, Glasgow.
August 27, 1893.
THE UTILITY OF PSYCHOMETRY.
Dear S1B,—1 have heard a good deal about Spiritualism, und fora
long time held very grave notions with regard to the tales of mm vellous
gifts of different persons, aud although having previously met with
mediums 1 was still very hard of belief. However, time and circum
stances work wonders in one's opinions and faith, und in my case
especially so, for last autumn brought mo great trouble aud severe diffi
culties. In fact, I wus placed at the entire mercy of my creditors, who
oven had tho power to issue a warrant for my ai rest for debt, which 1
was most helpless to meet. In these severe trials 1 was distracted, uud
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knew not what to do. My creditors eoutiuued to threaten to take full
execution against me, when 1 heard of the marvellous success of Professor
Timson as a psychologist, aud ou the recommendation of a person who
had beeu already much benefited by his advice I called at his office with
tho following result. The professor commenced by stating that my fears
would uot be realised, nnd that I should get through all my difficulties
in a manner which would ultimately surprise me, aud that I should not
Ire imprisoned.
He gavo many other details too numerous to mention,
including domestic condition- and advice. On one occasion ho declared
that a surprise awaited mo in the form of a document, which at the
time I bad not tlio slightest idea of. However the document came to
mo as foretold. He gave me advice which waa most valuable, as proved
by my saving several pounds in acting under his direction. Two other
letters wero similarly foretold, and advice given to me in respect thereto,
which was fully substantiated by the facta which followed. 1 am uot a
Spiritualist, nor do 1 pretend to know anything of the subject beyond
the facts heroin stated which, to mo, are as mysterious as they are most
marvellously true, aud 1 have through ten long weary months been sun.
tained iu the most severe trials of my life. A great deal mure I cannot
explain, although equally true uud beneficial to me, which has enabled
mo to do my duty aud pay my way in a satisfactory mauuor. I cau
truly rocommeud others to the same edance, and I am sure Mr. Timson,
of Leicester, will do aud is doing much good for humanity.—Yours
sincerely,
A. B.
P.S.—My name and address is in the bauds of Professor Timson,
201, Humberstone Road, Leicester.

OUR LEGAL STATUS: HAVE WE ANY!
Dear Sir,—Your correspondent, W. Wallace, iu his letter Aug.
18, touches upon a very important poiut respecting our legal position
as a religious body. I thiuk we are numerous enough now to claim a
legal standing. If ib requires an Act of Parliament then we have a
duty before us as voters at the next election to impress upon the miuds
of tho representatives tbe importance of bringing the question before it
When this is settled then wo shall be iu a better position to talk about
a training college for mediums, nnd also to build places of our own, as
I am fully persuaded that it will be much better for mediums when
wo have places kept solely for spiritual aud temperance purposes.
Then they will nob have to conteud with tbe unfavourable influences
which surround many of our meeting rooms to-day.
107, Hewitt Street, Nottingham.
T. Jackson.
EDUCATION AND MEDIUMSHIP.
Dear Sib,—I peruse with interest the various letters auent this
subject. I consider it a primary necessity iu our present position of
propaganda that each and every person, medium or normal, who
ascends our rostrums, should bo equipped at least with an elementary
education, and especially when we consider the effects of free education
upon the rising generation. How are we likely to hold the respect
even of the poorest class, who intuitively understand when they meet
an educated person, to say nothing of the demaud So rapidly increasing
from the more enlightened ? What is most necessary is to know how
we are to supply the demand, and what formula or system is necessary
to meet tbe difficulty. I would respectfully call the attention of your
readers to The Two Worlds, August 19, 1892, page 402, wherein I have
presented the subject iu its different aspects and requirements. Let us
not waste time in “ quarrelling in the camp ” when there is so much
danger from drifting ou in ignorance of being wrecked by superstition.
Leicester, August 19, 1893.
T. Timson, Dp. B.P.A.
P.S.—Since writing this I note Mr. Hewes, of Nottingham, has,
with others, expressed most marked reasons for the formation of a
college or organisation ; uud now that the need is so well established,
I trust that time will not be lost, but would suggest that a committee
be formed to get the bark afloat, and shall be pleased to render any
assistance within my capacity.
RE THAT SYMBOL.
Dear Sir,—I hope the “Symbol'' question has uot altogether
fallen into oblivion. Would it be au unwarrantable expense to havo
a wood block cut, showing facsimiles of tho designs which you have
received aud of the exact size they aro proposed to bo made, with a
statement ot tho material aud probable cost, and the mode iu which
they are to bo worn. Your readers could then vote os to which met
with their approval. Tho more generally they were used tho better
the object aimed at would bo attained.—Yours fraternally,
Arcanus.
11 have beeu making careful enquiries re tho coat
of producing a Symbol, and find that there would bo a
moderately heavy initial outlay for a “dio” aud tools,
after which the symbol could bo wrought in silver for
scarf-pins or pendants at 2a. 9d. each, and on a neat
“ bar ".brooch, 4s. 8d., poat freo in al) cases. Tho same
symbol could bo produced in silver, with tho design
enamelled—tho serpent “red," the figures “ bluo,” and
the silver “ white " (the Lyceum colours)—pins nnd pendants 4s. 3d.
each, brooches 5s. 9d , post free. Wo give herewith an illustration of
the kind of thing, actual size. The only way to test tho matter is to
ace how many orders will be given at tho above prices. If a hundred
of each sort wore ordered prices might be slightly reduced. In tho
meantime, if those who desiro a symbol will send orders, to bo executed
if tho number warrants further steps being taken, I shall then know
what to do.—E. W. Wallis.]
THE LYCEUM METHOD OF INSTRUCTING CHILDREN.
Dear Sir,—In your contemporary for Aug. 18 there appeared a
letter from a Mr. Bothwell, criticising the Lyceum worker. As there
is much iu it that is pertinent to the present np|>eal of the Lyceum
Publishing Fund Committee, and tho Lyceum gcuend tirogramme, 1
crave space to reply. Ifo says : "1 am struck very forcibly with su
idea upon Lyceum working, and thnt idea is, thnt our Lyceums are not
being instructed with a thorough understanding of Spiritualism, nor
science apjiortaining lo tho same, in thu light ns they should be." Are
Lyceum workers to be blamed, or pitied, tor this iuabilily to teach the
science of Spiritual am f Li many cases those workers have boon
iguoruut uf Hie fata of apirit-commuuiuu, uot to mouliou tho science
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Walthambton. Hoe Street, 18, Clarendon Road.—The medium's
or philosophy of those foots, until quite recently. But, I take it, they
guides discourse on "Biblical Spiritualism" waa helpful to several
have learned sufficient of ita teachings to enable them to realise that
investigators.
Mr. and Miss Harris, of Claptou, kindly gave their
they arc diametrically opposed to the creeds and dogmas of the Christian
experience (of mauy years) in our noble cause, which interested each one.
Churches aud the teachings in tho Sunday Schools, and to warrant
Clairvoyance by Mr. Brailcy's control.
them to put forth their strength to save the children of Spiritualists
from being indoctrinated with that which is false and misleading.
Fobebt Hn.u 23, Devonshire Road.—Sunday, Sept 3, at 7 p.m..
Again, how many of our thorough-paced Spiritualists fully understand
Mi. Rogers will give au address. We hope to sec a large muster of
the science of Spiritualism f I venture to say not 10 per cent. Shall
friends. Thursday, Mrs. Bliss. StDncc, at 8 p.m.; admission by ticket
wo, therefore, cease to lead the children on tho way we arc already
ouly.
assured of because we have not been able O' master all the details of
Maiiyuboxi. 86, High Street.—Sept. 3, Mr. A. J. Bradley, on
tho science aud philosophy of Spiritualism ! If so we should assuredly
“ Spiritu dism."
10 th, Miss Rowan Vincent, “Spiritualism aud
err, for our children would till the orthodox Sunday Schools while wc
Morality."
were studying the arcana of Spiritualism. But those workers aro at a
further disadvantage compared with Church School teachers, because,
our cause being iu its infancy, there is a dearth of suitable books to
help them to teach tho young the facts, teachings, and science of
Spiritualism. Because of this great waul, the Lyceum Conference I [Reports must te as brief as pouibU and delivered al thu afire by the
decided to raise a publishing fund, and elected a committee for that
nusT post on Tuesday to secure insertion.
Correspondents arc
purpose, which has appealed many times in your columns for help.
retp*ruMe for the statements they male, hot the Editor.]
There are MSS. waiting that will put the desired and much-iicedcd
information into the workers’ hands, couched in language suitable to
Ashton.—August 20 : Addresses were given by Madame Henry.
tho child’s powers of comprehension. Who will a-dst to raise the fund,
27 : Mr. Rowcroft’a controls gave excellent addresses on “ Tbe Bible in
and so help the workers I
Relation to Spiritualism ” and " Covet ye earnestly tho best gifts,"
Tho writer further says : " We sec that this is true by looking over
followed by addresses by Mr. France.—J. kt
Lyceum reports week after week." A greater mistake could not well
Bibhingham. Masonic Hall, New Street.—3 p.m.: Mrs. Groom
bo made. It is quite evident that our well-meaning critic is unac
lectured to a fair audience on " More Light" At 6-30 the room was
quainted with the working of Lyceums, or Lc would uot have cited
excessively crowded, great numbers standing in the corridors. After a
those reports (1) as his proof. For years uow 1 have objected to our
very impressive invocation Mrs. Groom spoke in her usual eloquent
Lyceum reports being cut down to the merest skeleton. Every new
manner ou "Spiritualism, its facta and philosophy." Twelve spirit
secretary wc elect grows weary of spending his time writing reports
descriptions wcro recognise! by strangers. A fair quantity of Spiri
ouly to have half of them deleted. What is the defence of this
tualistic literature sold,and an excellent day's work doue for the cause.
slaughtering of the innocents 1 Simply that there is nothing new—
Dr. Baldwin presided at both meetings —A. J. S.
nothing fresh iu them. Wheu the secretary is anxious to furnish some
Biuminuham. Oozells Street—Evening : Ono ot the best aud
thing new, something fresh, aud gives tbe titles* of the silver and golden I most thrilling addresses it has been our privilege to listen to was
chain recitations, as indicating the kind of teaching contained iu them, I delivered by Mr. Victor Wyldes. We do not remember hearing him to
and a synopsis of the group lessons, he or she is told that the I better advantage, aud the continued bursts of applause testified how
re[>orte are too long, and must be cut down. And so ouly a meagre por- I deeply the audience was interested. Subject, "Man his own Bible,”
tion appears, which gives the stranger the impression that the Lyceum I aud so absorbed did every one become by the telling manner of his
programme is mainly marching and calisthenics. Did space permit I discourse that the meeting was protracted to long past the usual time.
me to give a sample of the s. and g. chain recitations and musical I Truly the little rest Mr. Wyldes has taken has caused him to come
readings, I think I could convince your readers 11 that they embody
forward doubly renewed iu vigour and strength. All aro looking
selections of yrtal trulht, and thus impressed u|>on the memory " they
forward to his next appearance.
are calculated to touch the higher emotions, and cause the heart to
Blackburn. Northgate.—August 20. Mr. Boocock absent
thrill with joy and gladness, aud also awaken the understanding. Thithrough sickness. Mr. Coppox spoke on “ The Philosophy of Death."
much 1 know: the members of the Liberty group, iu the Lyceum at I Eveuiug : Mr. Lawton's guides gave “ Experiences in the Spirit World."
Batley Carr, discuss the spiritual, intellectual, and moral uature of I Mr. Riley gave clairvoyant descriptions at both meetings. A very satismau aud hie possibilities, which leads them to study the science and I factory day. 27 : The choir rendered two Services of Soug, " Sister
philosophy of Spiritualism to a degree that our platform discourses do
Dora," the reader Mr. Sheppard, and " Beauty and Bounty,” reader, Mr.
uot equal, let alone excel. The exercises do not occupy more thau a
Charles Lawton. The musical portion was rendered iu capital style
quarter of an hour,aud are taken when tbe session is half over, and impart
under Mr. Greenwood's baton. Misses Stephenson, Coupes, and Mr.
a glow of life and energy to members ere they commence the study
Hastings, soloists.—C. H.
of the more solid aud difficult lessons of the groups orclasw-. Nodoubt
Blackpool Liberal Club, Church StrccL—August 20: Mra.
there nre thousands of people labouring under similar misapprehensions
Crossley gave good addresses on “ Is Spiritualism a Religion! " and “ If
of the Lyceum, its methods, and the difficulties and disadvantages of ita
a man die shall he live again!" Remarkably good clairvoyance. 27 :
workers, and 1 close thia letter iu the fervent hope that it will produce
Mr. W. Rooke gave earnest aud energetic addre-.'cs on " The Border
a little practical nnd visible generosity.—Yours fraternally,
land." Mr. Rooke is a speaker of no mean order, and societies would
A. Kitson, Sec., 3. L. Union.
do well to keep him busy. We anticipate anollier visit with pleasure.
[We shall have something to say regarding “ reports next week.]
Bolton. Bradford Street—After a most beautiful invocation Mr.
Ormerod, oui genial president, discoursed on “ What would have been
the position of tbe people if spirit communion had never been known !
aud again nt night delivered a highly interesting address. Mr. Pilking
ton, vice president, chairman.—B. T.
311, Cambkrwbll Naw Roan.—Morning, sluice, to give inveatiga- I
Bradford. 448, Manchester Rood.—Our esteemed friend, Mr.
tors a dolinention of and tho best methods for developing their spiritual I Todd, gave able and eloqueut addresses on "The grass withcreth, the
gifts. Evening, a somewhat novel service was enjoyed. "Spirit I Hower fadetb,” and “ Lay up treasure iu heaven," aud gave every satis
Teachings" was chosen, and our members were invited to affirm the I faction. Very good clairvoyance aud psychometry by Mra. Webster.
truths taught by spirits. Thirteen responded, and cited the ennobling I
BniuUOUSR.—Mra. Waterhouse, a local medium, spoke ou “ What
truths of Individual Responsibility ; Life beyond being oue of activity. i must I do to be saved ’" in a most satisfactory manner. Clairvoyance
Siu is most detrimental to the sinner. Actions uot beliefs are helpful
very good. Evening, to a very good audience, a service of song, " An
or otherwise in the ouward march of tbo soul, etc. It was a helpful I I Angel iu Disguise, was giveu by tho elder Lyceum scholars and
meeting to inquirers, aud also to those who had tho Courage to give I teachers. Invocation by Mra. Waterhouse. The readings were effecexpression to their inward convictions.—C. M. I’.
I tively rendered with great taste by Miss Mary Wood, a Lyceum leader.
Hyde Pa UK.—Open-air work. Good meetings. Messrs. Emms, I Our worthy organist, Mr. Bentley, led the singing with his usual
Rodger, and Percy Smyth drawing very largo audiences. At 3-30, I ability. We return our best thanks to all who took part in making it a
addresses, explanatory of tho "General Principles of Spiritualism" I success.—J, S„ cor. see.
were given by each speaker. Tho friends all adjourned to tea close by,
Burklkv. Guy Street--Mra. Griffiths’ guides gave addresses ou
nnd held another meeting ut 3-30 p.m., dealing with " Spiritualism in I " Tho laws and the work of the spirit world." Clairvoyant delineations
ita Philosophical and Scientific Aspect." A great many questions were I were remarkably correct.
put by a most interested audience, nnd the answers given wcro to the
Burnley. Hull Street. —We met in the open air, and Mrs. Johnpoint and carried weight. Although this " field-day ’’ was left in the I stone, Mr. Metcalfe, aud Mr. Edwards spoke to those standing around,
hands of so few workers, yet tho power manifest was great, aud I relating a few facte aud inviting them to our hall. Mr. Edwards'
altogether tho meetings wore emphatically successful. Wc were very I guides spoke ably on “ Sowing and reaping," aud " As the tree falls so
plorsod for tho help, by " presence," of familiar frees in tbo cause. The I shall it lie,” and gave excellent |wychometry. This young mu has a
workers desire encouragement and sympathy. Wo hope other workers I bright future before him.—Isaac Golding.
will come forward. A very largo quantity of Tiro Borids and other |
Burnlit.
102, Padihom Road.—A pleasant day. Our local
literature distributed.—P. 8.
mediums gave brief addresses on various subjects, and were much
FonuT Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.—Mrs. Stanley's guides gave
appreciated. Very good clairvoyance.—James Wilkinson.
a very interesting and instructive address on " Man • Spiritual
Bvrnlit.
Robinson Street.—Mr. Wilson's guides gave short
Nature,” regretting tho state of apathy shown in tho cause of Spiritual
addresses on “Is life worth living!" and "Voices from tho va-t
ism, likewise a call to those to come forward who can draw help from
unseen." Clairvoyance after each address.—W. H.
tho other side;—J. B.
Burt. —Mra. Brooks spoke on " Make use of me, my God," nnd " Tho
Marylkiuine. 86, High Street, W.—"Spiritualism: Its Limitations
Teachings of Spiritualism." Clairvoyance. All very well liked.—G. G.
nnd Suggestions," was the last of the series of lectures delivered by Mr.
CaRuirr.—Mr. E. Adams gave an address upon “ Spiritualism, as
J. J. Morses controls. A special report will appear in next week’s 7'iw
demonstrated by Ancient and Modern History." Mra. Billingsley
Worlds of this lucid and practical lecture, delivered with all the wellkindly followed wilh clairvoyant descriptions, which were given very
known ability of Mr. Morse's inspirers. Wo again bud tho pleasure of
clearly, several being recognised nt the time. Wc were pleased to
bearing Miss Morse, who sung "A Dream of Peace" (Ciro Pimuti), which
welcome an old member, Mra. Lcudcry, ou n visit from Loudon,
Was much appreciated.
with whose guides wc had nn impromptu meeting iu tho morning.
BurssHu a Busti. 14, Orchard Road, Askew Road. - Full meeting.
Dewsbury.—A good day with Mr. Wilsou who s(K>ko very ably
Mr . Towns' guides spoke unou " Tho Life of the great medium, JoaUa,
on "Spiritualism put iu tho balauco nnd found just," nnd " Christian
followed with very successful clairvoyance, nearly nil recognised. Mr. I Bondage aud SpiriluaU«t Liberty." Good |>sychomeirical doliucatious.
Brooks kindly presided at tho organ
Iiluru—Aug. 6: Mr. J. Clare spoke ou " Ancient Beliefs in
God” in a scientific uiamior, and was heartily applauded. 13th: A
* There is nothing new iu a siting of Utl».—Kn. T. IF.
control by Abrnlum Lincoln wns rend by Mr. Dobson, aud Mr. T.
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Penman did ample justice to the subject and gave great satisfaction.
20th : Mr. W. R. Henry was absent. He lias disappointed us three
times. Our respected president, Mr. Jos. Hal], gave a few very good
thoughts on "Astronomy and Astrology." 27th: Mr. W. Westgarth
ou “ Truth in relation to man's freedom ” gave great satisfaction.
Heywood. Mossfield.—Mias Janet Bailey gave some excellent clair
voyance to large audiences.
Lancaster.—Aug. 20: Mr. W. Rowling's splendid addresses and
successful clairvoyance and psychometry were much appreciated. 27 :
Mrs. Berry urged us all to do our duty as Spiritualists, aud gave clair
voyance.—J. D.
Leeds. Progressive Hall.—Aug. 21: Miss Camm spoke on “Angels
bright are drawing near,” and gave satisfaction to a good audience.
Clairvoyance by Mrs. Levitt. 27: Mr. Lund gave discourses ou the
lesson read, and good clairvoyance. 28: Mrs. Whiteman gave good
clairvoyance to a large audience.
Leeds. Psychological Hall.—August 20 : Mrs. Wilkinson spoke
spoke well before moderate audiences. Clairvoyance good. 27 : Mrs.
Stair, on “Tho Spiritual Onlook " and "True Spiritual Virtue," s|>oku
in a very lucid manner, closing with poems on “Justice " and “Peace."
Leicester. 67j, High Street.—Mr. Sainsbury read au article from
The Two Worlde, and his guides gave a short interesting lecture.—Miss
Crutchley, cor. sec., 34, Chesnut Street, Aylestone Road.
Manchester. Collyhurst Road.—Mr. Birch gave very good
addresser on “ Tho bugle calls ” and “ Is Spiritualism a sin aud a
failure ?” Successful clairvoyance —J. T.
Manchester. Pendleton.—The guides of our esteemed friend Mr.
E. W. Wallis gave eloquent addressesou “The Mysteries of Man " and
"The Spiritual Gospel, its significance.” What a new revelation it
is—this gospel of Spiritualism. It makes you better meu and women.
Therefore be faithful and earnest, for there is no death. Mr. Corstorphine made a very efficient chairman.
Six questions were also
answered in a masterly manner, to the satisfaction of all.—H. T.
Manchester. Salford. Park Place.—Mr. Moorey gave a very
good discourse on "Man to man,” and his clairvoyance was well
appreciated by a crowded audieuce. The interest in the cause is
increasing in Salford.—A. B.
Manchester. Ardwick. Tipping Street.—The controls of Mr.
W. J. Mayoh spoke ou “ Fatalism aud its effect on human beings,” aud
"Spiritualism as the flag of liberty.” “Two splendid discourses ” I
heard remarked cn all sides, denoting the pleasure the audience had
experienced in listening to them. Mr. Mayoh is a young and improv
ing medium, and deserves every encouragement.— R. D. L.
Nelson. Bradley Fold.—A good day, Mrs. Foran giving excellent
and striking proof of spirit return. Large audiences were well pleased.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Mrs. Wallis gave addresses, followed by
clairvoyant delineations, both addresses and delineations giving every
satisfaction. On the Monday evening there was a clairvoyant seance,
also very satisfactory.
Newport. (Mon.) Portland Street.—Mr. F. T. Hodson's guides
spoke on “ Shall wc know each other over there 1 ” Clairvoyance. All
recognised.— W. H. J.
Newport. (Mon ) Spiritual Institute.—Au address by Mr. Way
land's guides, “Angel Visits." “ Spirit Return " endorsed by Biblical,
aucicnt, and modern history, also by biographical narrative, tide John
Wesley aud others ; denied by Ecclesiasticism, shrieking “superstition,''
" humbug," “ delusion.”—S. F. W.
Northampton.—Our meetings were again conducted by our local
mediums, and were very good indeed.
NoilMANTON.—Mr. Hopwood missed his train, but at night his
guides gave a very instructive address on “Odds and Ends.''
Nottingham. Masonic Holl.—Aug. 21 : Mr. Macdonald created
quite a sensation by the correctness of Ids delineation of character and
experiences from the Jines and formation of the hand. The meeting
seems to have beeu thoroughly enjoyed. 27th : As usual, Mrs. Green’s
visit has been a pleasure to all. About 00 in the morning and over 200
at night listened to very good addresses—simple, practical, earnest, and
bearing upon every-day life aud conduct. Mrs. Green is wise in not
taxing the patience of the audience by a long address. Many clair
voyant descriptions at both meetings, most of them recognised at the
time or afterwards. Thanks are due to Mr. Smith for his solo, and to
the friend who brought flowers.—J. F. H.
Nottingham. Morley Hall.—Moderate attendance. From the
reading of tho psalm " As the hart pantoth for the water-brook," etc.,
Mrs. Barnes's control gave a beautiful discourse. The experiences of
the poet David, as also those of the Nazarene, were the experiences of
mankind. The days of trial which brought forth the cry " Why art
thou cast down, my soul I” and “ My God, why hast thou forsaken me < ”
were the purifying proceses for the spirit. Tho teaching of Spiritualism
came in here with help and comfort. Hope to see some of the old
faces oftener.—J. W. B.
Oldham. Temple.—Mr. R. A. Brown gave good addresses. His
sound arguments and reason make him well worth hearing.
Royton.—Mr. Sutcliffe spoke on " Tho Science of Psychometry,”
and “ The Use and Abuse of Spiritualism.” Two splendid discourses,
followed by successful psychometry.—J. O.
Rochdale. Penn Street.—Mrs. Horrocks gave addresses followed
by subjective clairvoyance and psychometric tests, which gave
satisfaction. Over 60 persons stayed to the circle, and numerous tests
were given by several mediums.— Leonard Thompson.
RouHDalk. Water Street—Our friend Mrs. Lamb paid us her
first visit, and gave two very good addresses to fair audiences ; her
psychometry very fair. Our president being sick, Mr. P. Leo kindly
took the chair.—C. J.
South Shields. 10, Cambridge Street.—Mr. McKellar gave a very
pleasing address on “ Life Beyond," followed by the usual after-meeting.
Sowerby Bridge.—A very instructive aud elevating address from
Mrs. Stansfield, on “ How and why Spiritualism is misunderstood.” Sho
pointed out tho erroneous ideas held by our Christian friends, who con
demned us fur not coinciding with them—for instance, tbo sacrament
and baptism. What a cruel doctrine it must be to condemn a person to
eternal punishment for uot being sprinkled with a few drops of water.
Afterwards, excellent clairvoyance.—O. H.
STOCKPORT.—Mra. Hyde addressed Urge gatherings on " Lost and
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Found " and “ The Knowledge of Spiritualism taketh away tho fear „f
Death." Au infant was given tho spiritual name of “Steadfast" Mra.
Hyde described his spiritual gifts aud the part he is likely to take in
Spiritual work. The baptismal hymn, “0 Littlo Babe.” was sung, nnd
tho chain recitation, "Parents and Children,” aud musical reading, "Tho
Voyage of Life,” were rendered by the ladies of tho Lyceum. Clairvoyanco, all recognised.—T. E.
Wakefield. Barstow Square.—A good day with Miss Crowther,
who wo consider a promising young medium. Clairvoyance very good.
Afternoon, audience fair. Evening, every available space filled aud
mauy could uot be accommodated.—G. M.
Received Late.—Burnley, Hammerton Street : Mrs. Dixon, of
Burnley, spoke ou "Spiritualism, what it is and what it teaches!” and
“ Who aro those arrayed in white ? ” Psychometry very good.—W. M.

THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
Batley Carr.—Morning: A very harmonious session. Attendance
very fair; four visitors. Usual programme. Liberty group, led by
Mr. Kitson, had nn interesting lesson on “Astronomy." Beacon group,
led by L. Mortimer, on “Physiology;" aud Luke group, led by
N. Armitage, had a lesson from “Spiritualism for the Young.” After
noon : Opeu session, and distribution of fruit as promised by a gentle
man a fortnight ago, who occasionally visits the Lyceum. Thore were
several recitations given, aud each reciter got a present. The parents
were invited to the Lyceum, and we had a very enjoyable afternoon.
Manchester. Pendleton. Cobden St.—Morning : Recitations by
E. Rimmer. A short address by Sir. Hunt, of Eccles, was well received.
Prayer by Mr. Hunt.
Afternoon : Questions were well answered by
Mr. Crompton. A pleasant day was closed by Mr. Crompton. Poor
attendances. I hope tho children will encourage the workers by their
presence every Sunday at 10 a.m. and 1-30 p.m.—J. J.
Manchester.
Collyhurst Road.—Grand session, 90 present.
Recitations by Bertie Whitehead and Miss Cooling. Discussion class's sub
ject, “Prayer. ’ Bauner, “The Spiritual body, as seen in Spirit Life."
A most successful aud encouraging session. Every heart seemed filled
with joy, and. every face beamed with gladness. Those who have
worked unceasingly were filled with delight; they love to work. They
see clearly the true mission of Spiritualism, and put it into practice.
The field presents a most encouraging aspect. What a bountiful
harvest for those to gather home who have borne the burden and heat
of the day.—A. H.
Nottingham. . Morley Hall.—Attendance below tho average.
Liberty group enjoyed a very edifying aud interesting paper by Mr.
Overbury (Uken from A. J. Davis's “Philosophy”), entitled, "God
proved by mathematics.”—J. W. B. [We shall bo pleased to publish it.]
PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

LIST OF SPEAKERS FOR SEPTEMBER, 1893.
Ashton.—10, Mrs. Stansfield ; 17, Mrs. Stair ; 24, Mr. B. Plant
Birmingham. Masonic Hall.—10, Mrs. Groom; 17, Prof. Timson ; 24,
Mr. Swindlehurst.
Birmingham. Oozells Street.—3, Mr. Knibb ; 10, Mr. Wyldcg,
Blackburn. Northgate.—10, Mr. J. Metcalfe; 17, Miss Jones; 24,
Mr. George Edwards and Miss Lily Pickup (Harvest Festival).
Blackpool.—10, Miss Lily Pickup; 17, Mrs. Gregg; 21, Mr. J. Gibson
and son.
Bradford. Harker Street.—10, Mrs. Stretton ; 17, Mr. Bedford ; 24,
Mr. and Mrs. Gommersall, Mr. Farrar, and Mr. Bedford (Harvest
Thanksgiving).
Burnley. Robinson Street.—10, Mrs. Russell; 17, Mr. Hoskin; 24,
Mr. W. Johnson.
Felling.—10, Mr. Jos. Wilkinson ; 17, Mr. J. Graham ; 24, Mr. J,
Clare.
Huddersfield. 3a, Station Street—10, Mrs. France ; 17, Mrs. Stans
field ; 24, Mrs. Midgley.
Keighley. East Parade: 10, Mrs. Jarvis; 17, Mrs. Ingham ; 24, Mr.
Lund.
Lancaster.—10, Mr. Newton ; 17, Local; 21, Mrs. Brooks.
Leeds. Psychological Hall.—10, Mrs. Crossley; 11, Mrs. Gregg ; 17,
Mr. Rowling ; 18, Mr. Newton ; 24, Mrs. J. C. Lamb ; 25, Mra.
Beanland.
Liverpool. Daulby Hall.—10, Mrs. Wallis ; 17, Mr. J. B. Tetlow ; 21,
Mr. J. Pemberton.
London. Stratford.—10, Mrs. V. Bliss ; 17, Mr. W. H. Edwards ; 24,
Dr. Reynold a
Manchester. Openshaw.—10, Mrs. Dixon ; 17, Mr. L. Thompson,
Miss Barlow, and Mias Whiteley ; 24, Mrs. Singleton Moas.
Oldham. Temple.—3, Mra. Hyde; 10, Harvest Festival; 11, Fruit
Banquet
Rochdale. Penn Street—10, Mbs Cotterill ; 17, Mrs. Brooks; 24,
Circle.
Rochdale. Regent Hall.—10 and 11, Mr. J. J. Morse ; 17, Mra. Craven,
Harvest Festival; 24, Mr. Hepworth.
Rochdale. Water Street.—3 and 4, Miss Walker (Harvest Festival);
10, Public Circle ; 17, Mias Venables.
Slaithwatte.—10, Mrs. Craven; 17, Mr. Charles Shaw; 24, Local.
Sowerby Bridge.—10, Mr. Sutcliffe; 17, Mr. G. Smith; 24,Mr. Bcoley,
Wakefield. Barstow Square.—10, Mr. Brook ; 17, Mra,.Levitt; 24,
Mre. Connell,

Abhinoton.—Has been rather dull for a long time. Wo intend
holding a revival camp meeting on September 3. Messrs. W. H.
Robinson, B. Harris, and A. J. Clare, of Newcastle, and others will
take part. All nre invited.—W. J,
Blackburn.—Sep. 2: A large public propaganda meeting under tho
auspices of the National Federation, in the Old Grammar School, Freckle*
tou Street, ut 7-30 prompt. Mrs. Craven, Messrs. Boardman, Coles,
Gibson, Hepworth, Hemingway, Johnson, Kitaou, Leo, Pcmbertoo,
Swiudlehurst, Sudall, and Ward are expected to take part in tho pro
ceedings. Glees, songs, and selections by tho choir aud friends. Collec
tion for Propaganda Fund.—T. T.
Birmingham. Masonic Hall.—Sunday, Sep. 3: Mr. J. J. Momo, of
Loudon. Subjects: 11, " Spiritual Guidance ” ; 6*80, " Ro-humaouicg
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tho Dead." Sept. 17 : Professor Timson, of Leicester, will deliver dis
PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS
courses, and give psychometry and clairvoyance,
Belter.—Sept. 3, Harvest Festival. Mrs. Wallis, at 10-30, " The
Theosofhy.—Tho able and eloquent lecture by Mr. Morse’s controls
Voice of God in Nature," at 0-30, “ Harvest Home."
occupies a very large portion of our space, but it is worth it.
Bradford. Boynton Street.—Sept. 10: Annual Harvest Festival.
Miss McCreadie has returned from Scotland, but is in poor health
Mrs. Galley will speak on “ What will the harvest bo I" and " Bringing
at present ; will friends please note.
in the sheaves.” Mr. Galley will give clairvoyance, psychometry, aud
Mil W. Wallace Will sjeak at Pendleton, Sept. 3rd, and will bo
medical diagnosis free at each service. Monday, II th, at 7-30, fruit
open to attend week night svuices in Manchester district for a week or
banquet and social evening. Admission 3d. Fruit, vegetables, or Hower*
two.
Address him 164, Broughton Road, Pendleton.
thankfully received. Friends, try to make it a success. Collections for
Wb were much pleased to see so many old friends at Pendleton on
tho church fund. AU invited.—W. C.
Dewsbury.—First anniversary services in our new room* on Sun Sunday. It was quite a re-union. -Lindon, Nottingham, Glasgow, and
other places were represented. The sympathetic conditions provided
day, Sept. 3. Mr. J. Armitage will give addresses. Special hymns will
gavo good power to the spirit friends.
bo sung by the Lyceum scholaeg. Collections in aid of society funds
Does any one bias think sol—"I think your next Two World's
Halifax.—The Harvest Festival and Flower Services will be held
pamphlet should be ‘ Spiritualism v. Christianity : a reply to Keeble
on Sunday and Monday, September 8 aud 4. Speaker, Mrs. Green,
and other clerical objectors.' 1 consider it excellent, and worthy of
of Heywood. Gift* of fruit, vegetables, etc., will bo thankfully
preservation in a handy form.”—D. Coe.
received.
Worth Notino.—Wo have printed extra copies of this issue of
Heckmondwike. Thomas Street—Sept 3: Annual Flower Service. 1
Tho hall will bo tastefully decorated. Flower, fruit, vegetables, etc., I The Two Worlds, and shall be pleased to supply orders at the same rates
as
for
those on Sept. 15. Spiritualist* should keep Theo»ophi<ta
will bo thankfully received. Speakers, Mr. and Mrs. Clegg. Monday,
supplied with last week’s paper on re-incarnation, aa also with Ulis and
4tb, Coffee supper and social. Friends kindly invited.—Thos. Hendry,
next week’s issues.
oor. sec., Hill Street Flush.
"Heredity" wan the subject of Mrs. Annie Besant’s lecture last
Huddersfield. 3a, Station Street.—Sept 2, at 7: Entertainment
evening at Blavatsky Lodge. “ Nothing but Theosophy," she said, "can
for the benefit of tbe society's funds. Mr. Hutchinson, the well-known
explain the transmission of qualities from parent to child." That is the
and popular ventriloquist, has kindly offered to assist, also his friend,
best of Theosophy. It explains everything. Only no one can explain
Mr. Conolly, the popular Irish comic. Both are on a professional visit
Theosophy.—Globe, Aug. 25, 1893.
in this district. A really good entertainment, consisting of recitations,
Mk. W. Albinson, of 12, Charlotte Street, W., Macclesfield, writes
ducts, ventriloquism, and a variety of songs may be expected. Glad to
offering the first five v< 1*. of The Two World* at 5s. each, carriage free,
see all friends.—J. W. H.
or he invites offers. A society will have preference. Mr. Albinson desires
Keighley. Eastwood Temple.—Sept. 3, Mr. E. W. Wallis, at 2-30,
all friends, speakers, and mediums with whom he has come into con
“ Man a little lower than the angels;" at 0, "Tlie Resurrection Body."
tact to accept his kind regards. He intends to retire into private life
Lancaster.—Society and Lyceum anniversary, Sept. 3. Mr. Q. F.
for the present—[Advt.]
Manning, speaker, and Mr. J. 0. Haigh, chairman. Mr. Ainsworth's
If we may judge by the number of letters of inquiry which are
and other prizes will be given. The services will include songs, solos,
pouring in upon us from all sides asking for help and light, there is a
recitations, etc. All friends invited,
vast increase iu the number of those who are dissatisfied with the old
Leeds. Psychological Hall.—Sept 3.: Mr. W. Rooke, at 2-30,
“ Tho Mystery and Magic of Man the Microcosm ” ; at 6-30, “ From I order of things, and who look to Spiritualism to find " the way out"
Hell across tho World to Heaven." Monday, Sept 4, public tea, at 5 ; I We have been unable to respond to all letters, and request our cones
tickets—adults, 6d., children under 12, 3d. ; at 7-30, Mr. W. Rooke, II pendents to have patience All in good time, friends.
Mr. Youxgbr continue* to publish report* of his discourses on
Dp. U.P.S., etc., will apeak on " Mesmerism and Mediumship," with II
I “Organic Magnetism" in tbe Magnetic and Hotanic Journal. They
mesmeric demonstrations, if possible.
MaNchbstbil Tipping Street.—Sept 3: Evening, Miss Mather II are overflowing with curious and valuable information re the practice
and Mr. A. Smith will sing Stephen Glover's duet, "The Evening II of healers in all countries and age*. The Journal is only Id. monthly,
Breeze."
II and can bo had from 21, Stepney Green, London, or from the Alofaa
Mn. Fred Wood has removed to 17, Brearley Street, Mount I Co., 20, New Oxford Street, London, W.C.
|
Poetical Friends must excuse us for not using more of their
Pleasant, Batley. and is booking dates for 1894.
Mn. J. J. Mouse will be glad to hear from those societies desiring I effusions, we suppose that is the correct term. Tbe special articles and
his services during 1894 ns early as possible, ns he has only a very 1 correspondence uow beiug published curtail our always limited space
limited number of Suudays now vacant Address him at 26, Osnaburgh I available for poetry. We have a sufficient number of pieces to till a
1 whole issue of 7he Two Worlds. A corner can generally be found for
Street, Euston Road, London, N.W.
Mil J. W. Boocock has removed to C2, George Street, Saltaire. I brief poems or pieces of exceptional merit, but for the present wo crave
I the indulgence of those whose thought* ruu in rhymes,
Secretaries please note: a few dates vacant in 1894.
To Correspondents. — Mario Haughton, J. Clare, and others :
Northampton.—Sept 3 : Harvest Festival, to be followed on Mon I
I Many thanks, will use shortly. Percy Smyth : Received, with thanks ;
day, Sept 4, by a Public Tea and Entertainment; tickets 6<L
|
crowded
out. We have not room for everything in our little paper.
Nottingham. Masonic Hall.—Sept 10: Two services, followed
by clairvoyance and psychometry, by Prof. Timson, of Leicester. Mon | W. H.: Wc fear the National Hymn-book will not be ready thia year.
day, 11th, special meeting. Prof. Timson will give psychometry, clair I W. C.: You fail to send your name; anonymous letters are not pubI lislicd. J. Smith : Tuesday is too late for “Voices,” unless the letters
voyance, phrenology, physiognomy, and chirognomy (hand reading).
are brief. The Directors desired that the discussion should cease. You
Oldham. Bartlam Place.—Saturday, Sept 16, special grand tea
should write to Mr. T. Taylor, 12, Park Avenue, Cheetham Hill; other
party aud entertainment, to open the hall after beautifying. Tea at
matters next week
4-30. Prices—Adults, la. ; children under 12, 6d. Aa one of our
Two Lectures were given on the Fish Market, Preston, by Mr.
members is providing this tea free for tho benefit of the funds, and to
Swindlehurst, under the auspices of tbe local branch of the Independent
defray the coat of the beautifying, wc trust all friends will rally to the
Labour Party. Mr. Swindlehurst has been adopted by that party as a
call.
Oldham Temple Committee are booking dates for 1S94, and will I candidate for the Town Council, nnd will oomo out in November next
thank mediums and speakers to forward open dates and terms to ' for St John’s Ward.—Lancashire Post.—Mr. Swindlehurst delivered
capital fighting speeches. We hope he will succeed in getting into the
William Meokin, cor. sec,, 303, Lees Road.
Council. The Preston Labour Party was started six month* ngo with
Prop. Timson has a few vacant dates Nov. and Dec., 1893.—201,
17 members, it now has 200 adherents.
Humberstone Rond, Leicester.
I believe the phenomena now under consideration to be the work
Rochdale. Penn Street.—A Sale of Work will bo held about
of spirits of various grades; not "shells” or "sheaths” left about in
Christmas, and we should be ghui of anything that would sell from auy
astral currents; still less “ phantoms" spontaneously arising in the
of tho readers of The Two U’orlds. Thia sale of work is for a new
expectant minds of people untrained for explorations in subjective life.
building, as wo are often crowded out. We want to spread tho cause of
Wheu Psychical Research has given its most ingenious nnd scientific
truth in our town.—Ladies' Committee, 7, Thompson Street
disproof of angel or spirit beiug concerned iu theso phenomena, I find
Royton.—Mediums with open dates for 1894, please send them in
myself still in agreement with the wkl Scotchman, who said “ Deid they
with terms to Jarnos Ogden, sec., 3, Rochdale Road.
may be, but they are folk, whatever."—Mrs. Penny, in “ Light."
Stockport.—Sept. 10: Anniversary and Harvest Festival Services.
“ Light " on Theosofhy.—“ It is because the Spiritualist wishes
Tbe Hall will bo decorated, and Mr. IL A. Brown will give suitable
for progress that ho has taken up hi* parable against the ThcosophisL
addresses. Floral, vegetable, and general decorations will be gladly
Once again it is tbe revolt of free thought against priestcraft, for priest
received from Spiritualists not connected with us and the general
craft is ever of the same nature, whether it be that of Stiggins, of Little
public.—Thos. Edwards, 18, Adswood Terrace.
Bethel. Archdoseon Denison, of Popo Leo XIII., or of tho representatives
The next Federation meeting will bo held iu tlie Milton Rooms,
Westgate, Bradford, on Sunday, Sept 10, at 10-30 prompt, for planning I of tho Thibetan Mahatmax" . . . " It is against a system which would
speakers for October nud other important business. Will delegates 1 very soou once again bring men iuto a state of shivery such as the
Church has never seen, that we fight"
who cannot possibly attend pleaso forward me a list of their speakers
Divided Counsels.—There seems to be something approaching a
for tho coming month, that tho plan may bo as complete as possible I
“split" in tbo Theosophical ranks. Light says: “ In ‘Lucifer' for August,
I shall lie glad to receive applications from societies for affiliation. The
Mr. Sinnott writes—but lie it noted, only under sufferance— on this very
reduced foe is Is. per quarter, which brings it within the moans of all
point of authority. Ho speaks of ‘tho disastrous mistake of stereo
societies to uuito iu our common objects, whether thoy earn to partici
typing tho utterances of Madame Blavatsky, or of any one else outside
pate in our monthly planning of speakers or not.—Wm. Stansfield,
I the Masters, as the final word of Esoteric teaching aud au infallible
Warwick Road, Dewsbury, Secretary to tbo Yorkshire Federation.
I testimony, to constitute a now body of dogmatic Scripture, and lead tho
Whitworth.—3, Mrs. Ronnie ; 10, No service; 17, Miss Walker;
human understanding once more iuto tlie quagmires of bigotry aud sec24, Mrs. Horrocks. Wo intend, if possible, to open our new room on
I tarianism.' No words of ours could more aptly defiuo that against which,
tho 17tb, when Miss Walker will give two addresses, Ao. Tho Spirit I as free student* of tho Unseen, wo wage the most determined war."
ualist*' Meeting Room, Market Street, nearly opposite Lloyd Street
" Northumbrian," in Reynolds, says 11 Spiritualism has been a
I fertile source of madness and suicide." Where are your fads, sir ! Ho
Mn. J. Wilkinson, of Greengatos, writes : “1 was pleased to hear I rays, “ Wo want les* theory and more work. It is always a bad sign
a very valuable medium nt Blackpool a few days ago.
It was tho first I when people begin to theorise. It is only tbo lazy and luxurious who
1 hail heard of Spiritualism, and it set mo thinking. I wish some one I have time aud leisure to turn tbeir attention to it [Spiritualism].”
would come over here, nnd givo nn open air address. Mr. T, Hodgson, I That is why “ Northumbrian " turns his attention to it, we suppose, aud
nt Blackpool, spoke on ' Man's Inhumanity to Man ' nnd ' Why nro I why Iio start* theorising about it It is a bad sign, sir, when people
tho prophtta of tho nineteenth century tyrannised over f'
The room I theorise and make assertions regaiding a subject about which they are
Wm full,"
' practically ignorant We should advise you not to do it agniu.
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The Rise and Pboobrss or Stibitualism in Enoland. By James
Mns. Ellen Platts, ot Porter Street, Back Lane.Staveley, writes :
Robertson. Price Ono Shilling ; pp. 92.—This ia a brief reeumfi of the
4' I feel it my duty to let your readers know of the successful treat
“ Spiritualism of the Ages," nud is an extremely able and interesting
ment of Mr. Ralph Foster, 77, Shoepbrid^e View, Whittington Moor,
review of the experience of eminent Spiritualists. For sale at The Two
near Cheaterfield. I waa suffering with indigestion nnd the wind,
Worlds Publishing Company, 73a, Corporation Street, Manchester.
and liver complaint, and I could not rest night or day. I tried all the
Mrs. Charles SvniBO begs to give notice to liar friends that a
doctors, nnd could get no relief. Mr. Foster had done so much good to
social
evening will be held at 8, Wilkin Street, Grafton Road, Kentish
people in Stavoley that I sent for him, and in three weeks’ time I was
Town,
nt 8 o'clock, on Monday evening, September 18, and hepea
relieved from all pain.”
.
that those who are in true sympathy with her will come forward at this
Wb have now received a supply of Mr. Hopps’ works—" Death a
most pressing time of urgent need. Mr. Spring has been in the hospital
Delusion,” Is. 2d.; " Who was Jehovah I ” 7d.‘; “ The Future Life,” Is.;
for the last four months, suffering from paralysis of the brain. Mrs.
“Thus saith the Lord,” 7d. ; “ Plain Truthspbout the Bible,” 7d. ; nnd
Spring has had to bo the bread-winner for tho family. Sho, therefore,
other pamphlets. ** If a Man Die,* shall he Live Again,” by A. R.
hopes friends will either take tickets for 18th September, or send a con
Wallace, IJd.; “Wesley's Letters,” 1 jd. ; “Does Man Live after the
tribution to enable her to go on with spiritual work. Tickets, one
Death of the Body 1” 1 jd.; “ Mrs. Reeves-Record's Experiences," 2jd. ;
shilling each, to bo obtained at 8, Wilkin Street.
“Robertson's Rise nnd Progress of Modern Spiritualism," fid. Can all
Spirit Guided ; or, Rk-united nr tub Dead. E. W. Wallis, 73a,Cor
be had at 73a, Corporation Street, including other Spiritual nnd Pro
poration
Street, Manchester. Price Ono Shilling; pp. 86.—This is a
gressive literature. The prices quoted include postage.
story reprinted from The Two Worlds, its title speaks for itself. That it
Mn. J. F. Wood, of Dewsbury, writes :—“ On Sunday night. Aug.
is interesting is not questioned, when known that the author is the
•13, I accompanied Mr. A. Thresh, of 6, Vulcan Road, Dewsbury, a very
editor of The Two Worlds. Mr. Wallis has long been connected with
good test medium,'to Hunslet. After the public services we went to
tho paper referred to as assistant editor, and his hand could bo seen
Mrs. Holmfield’s, and after supper he gave a very fair display of music
in ail the departments he touched. Some people have tbe faculty for
under control, and while he was near the harmonium he was influenced
making everything interesting that they write up, compose or even
•by a foreigner and gradually changeri from his natural colour and took
transcribe ; and Mr. Wallis is one of that class. Perhaps there is an
on the control's complexion, which was a very dark countenance, the
interior purity that gilds everything he approaches, and gives it this
spirit being a black man. I can give the names of the others who
sunshine. It may be only a personal liking, however, but that is tbe
witnessed this phenomenon.”
A Lady, whois unable to visit public meetings, or attend stances,
way tho author reflects himself on our aura, nnd we hope it is correct.
—The Light of Truth.
<>r even to form a circle at home, asks : “ Can I do anything alone 1 It
may be I have no powers whatever, but can I try 1 Can any of your
An Appeal from Normanton to all faithful, true-hearted Spiri
readers tell me what I ought to do ? I know absolutely nothing of tho
tualists. Dear Friends,—Wo shall be truly thankful for any assistance
processes necessary. I hear of 'developing' a medium, what is it? 1
towards raising a temple of our own. We have purchased a piece of
cannot find any instructions as to working alone, can it be done ? It is
land in a central position in Normanton. Our members have each done
not mere curiosity which prompts me to ask this." We should think
their level best towards the land purchase, but now we want a building
thia to be a case for one of the Corresponding Society’s members to take
and mean to have one. We believe we shall progress, because we have
up. If our correspondent is agreeable, we will put her in communication
fought our battle faithfully against a very prejudiced people. We have
with the secretary. We are overdone with correspondence just now.
in this little place eight different sects in opposition, and yet we are
Mb. D. Butterworth, of Nelson Street, Accrington, writes :—“ On
progressing steadily aud surely. We have freely distributed The Two
Tuesday, August 22, I witnessed some remarkable phenomena at the
Worlds and The Medium, also Mr. Savage’s book, "Does Man Live after
house of Mrs. Hardy, 10, Great Martin Road, Blackpool. The medium
the Death of the Body?” which ought to bo freely given by all societies.
was Holly Hardy. Musical instruments of various kinds floated about
Any donation, however small, may be sent to our secretary, Mrs. Chas.
the room, but the most remarkable test was this: A ring was placed on
Illingworth, Wakefield Road, Normanton ; or Mrs. Backhouse, Cemetery
the medium's finger on the right hand, and then his bauds were firmly
House, Normanton. All donations will be duly acknowledged.
held apart by Mrs. Butterworth and Mr. Ward, and the ring was
Mils. Kate C. Randolph, of 210, East Bancroft Street, Toledo,
afterwards found on tbe left band, and then brought hack again on tbe
Ohio, U.S.A, wutes : "In answering the question of ‘ Attercliffe' in
right hand. There were present besides myself, Mrs. Butterworth,
The Two Worlds of July 21st, I find you using the following language :
Miss Barnes, Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. Haworth, Miss Garwood, Mra. Roebuck,
* P. B. Randolph took the opiates and drugged himself until he said
and Mr. Dudley, of Sheffield.”
almost anything. If he put the blame on the right horse (his own folly)
On Thursday, August 24, we had the happiness of performing the
he would be nearer the mark.’ I am prepared to prove that P. B.
interesting ceremony of uniting in marriage two of our good friends at
Randolph did not, at any time, or on any occasion, use 'opiates,* and
Macclesfield, viz, Mr. Wm. Pimblott, tho genial and active secretary of
but once during my life with him did he use, experimentally, on himself
the society; and Miss Ada M. Lovatt, the faithful aud kindly musical
the drug Hashish. By publishing tbe above you will do justice to
director in the Lyceum, and organist for the Sunday Services A good
the absent, and confer a favour on the living.” [We had been assured,
company uf friends assembled, and the happy pair departed amid a
on what was called "good authority," that what wo stated re Mr. Ran
shower of good wishes, blessings, amf rice. A number of presents from
dolph was true, but regret that we have been misinformed. Mr. Ran
friends indicated the esteem in which our young friends are held, and
dolph's wild and extravagant assertions remain to be explained. He
judging from our knowledge of them we feel assured that their mutual
certainly made statements regarding Spiritualism which we do not
love and good sense will secure for them increasing happiness as the
approve, and which have furnished our foes with weapons.]
years roll by.
Mn. J. Chapman, of Liverpool, writes : “ We have had the pleasure
Sunday last, two Services of Song, “Tbe Fireman's Daughter’’
of Mr. Wallace's company and assistance for the hist week in Liverpool,
and “ Grace Darling,” were given in the Accrington Town Hall by the
and it has been one of the most enjoyable weeks of my life. I have
choir and string band ot the Blackburn Spiritualist Society, in aid of a
been much in bis company, and his conversation is highly instructive
fund for the erection of a new ball for the Accrington Spiri
ajid enlightening. His desire for the spread of a pure spiritual work is
tualists, the one now occupied being too small. The choir, forty-eight
exemplified in all he says and does. He has been working almost more
in number, were under the able conductorship of Mr. A. H. Holt, to
than bis strength can bear. His soul is as much iu the work of con
whom much credit is due for the excellent rendering of the pieces. The
vincing men of the grand hereafter as it was forty years ago, and were
audiences, of between 300 and 400 each, were highly pleased. Mr.
life given him to live over again, he says, he should again spread the
Archer, the reader, is worth hearing. Mr. Tyrrell, of Blackburn, ably
knowledge of Spiritualism which has given him such great joy. He
presided. The Accrington Committee publicly thunk all our Black
has visited many of our circles, and given most useful instructions to
burn friends for tbeir great kindness now, aa well as in times past, and
tho sitters. On Tuesday night a stranger was controlled while sitting
wish them God speed in their good works. We ho[>o that in the near
at tbe table. Her head bowed down and her hands fell by her side.
future we shall be able to return the kindness.—W. Smith, 6, Edward
Mr. Wallace asked the spirit to take up her hand and shake hands with
Street, Church.
him. Her hand was placed in his. He then asked the spirit to take
Intebcoumb with Devils.—The St Barnabas (Blackburn) Parish
up the other baud, place it on her head, nnd fasten it there, which was
Magazine for August, contains an article on " Spiritualism, or inter
done. He asked the spirit to make hrr cataleptic, and one Indy
course with devils ; what the Bible says about it” The writer says :
was allowed to examine the rigidity of her limbs. At his request the
"That real miracles are permitted to be wrought through the power of
spirit reduced the rigidity, one limb at a time. He did not touch the
Satan in order to persuade men
believe a lie." Wo doubt if he
lady, who afterwards sat dowu by my aide at another table, and wrote
realised the blasphemy of his assertion. Hepractically says that God
a communication for a young man, a stranger, upon some private affaire.
is responsible for deceiving people by lying wonders. The very heading
Mr. Wallace said the lady waa a fine medium if properly developed
of the article is au insult. By what right does he declare Spiritualism
We see here, Mr. Editor, the necessity of a training college for mediums.
to be intercourse with devils f We hold intercourse with human beings
One gentleman had come 24 miles to attend that circle, and was going
who identify themselves to our satisfaction.
How does this writer
to make a report to some clerical friends, if he found truth in the sub
know that devils hold communion with earth dwellers 1 Has he seen,
ject. While Mr. Wallace and 1 wereon a steamboat a young gentleman
heard, or identified them 1 Seeing that Jesus is reported to have enter
came and sat down in front of us, and said be had attended the circle
tained Moses and Elias, and to have held intercourse with Saul on his
the night before. We asked him what was tho impression produced on
way to Damascus, and to have guided Paul and bis comrade in their
his mind by wliat he saw 1 He said it hud boon represented to him tliat
journeyings we have the best authority for holding communion withyood
Spiritualism was all a fraud aud deception ; he bod attended to see for
spirit people.
himself, and he found all genuine as far as ho could judge—open and
The Mkthodist Times re Modern Spiritualism, by Edward
aboveboard—aud wanted to see more. At another circle which Mr.
White, price Is. (London : Elliot Stock), says : “ Mr. White is still
Wallace visited, my father, who had passed from this life forty-eight
years ago, and had never communicated with me before, controlled tho
capable of fighting, and here he comes to the fray, with all the buoy
medium, who, while in a trance Itato took my hand, saying, ' I come
ancy and vigour of the former years. These five discourses, delivered
at the Merchants' Lecture, in Muy last, present a strong and unanswer
to give you my love.' I hud wondered that my father hod never visited
mo before, and I was informed ' the spirit had to learn by experience
able case against present-day Spiritualism from the Scriptural stand
and tho help of other spirits, but now your father has discovered the
point." But the Met/iodul Tima is wrong. Rev. White l»gn the
means and will visit you again.' I asked tho control how it was that
whole question by striving to make Spiritualism identical with witch
my father stayed so short a time 7 It was said it was difficult for some
craft, and utterly ignoring the fact that the Bible is full of Spiritualism
spirits to remain any length of timo when first they camo ; it was some
which is approved. Spiritualists,act up to tho injunction "seek," "knock,"
thing like a person diving into tho water, they could not stay iu that
“ prove,” and strive to cultivate the " gifts of the spirit ” and enjoy tho
element long. Such an advanced spirit, while it descended from ita
"signs aud wonders” promised to them that believe. We are about to
pure abode for a time, speedily gravitated back to its home. If the
deal with the parallels between Modern Mediumship and Spirit Guid
spirit world is attracted by tho great inquiries of humanity, may wc
ance and Biblical Mediumship and Spirit Ministration in " Our Bible
uot expect a uew spiritual influx into tho world ! Lotus till be up nnd
Class," and shall be pleased to furnish our Methodist Timet' friends with
doing."
copies of our answer to the " unanswerable."

